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RESOLUTION NO. 14 –97 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF DORAL, FLORIDA, APPROVING THE 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
VIEWPOINT OUTDOOR LLC, AND SDE MEDIA LLC; ACCEPTING 
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT; PROVIDING FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE 
 

 WHEREAS, on July 8, 2009, Viewpoint Outdoor LLC (“Viewpoint”) and the City 

of Doral (the “City”) entered into a settlement agreement (the “City Settlement 

Agreement”) to settle certain litigation as between them regarding billboard sign 

advertising rights and conditions; and 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 17 of the City Settlement Agreement, Viewpoint 

may assign its rights and obligations subject to the City’s consent; and  

 WHEREAS, in resolving a legal dispute between the principals of Viewpoint 

(case No. 48-2011-CA-011678-0), the Circuit Court of the 9th Judicial Circuit in and for 

Orange County approved a confidential settlement agreement (the “Viewpoint 

Settlement Agreement”) that, in part, divided the assets of Viewpoint amongst the 

principals in accordance with the Asset Distribution Chart, attached hereto as Exhibit 

“A”, which is incorporated herein and made a part hereof by this reference; and 

 WHEREAS, Santiago D. Echemendia (“Echemendia”) is one of the two current 

principal of Viewpoint, and he is also the sole managing member of SDE Media, LLC, 

an active Florida limited liability company (“SDE”), the corporate entity which will receive 

the duly divided and assigned assets of Viewpoint as Echemendia’s beneficiary of the 

Viewpoint Settlement Agreement; and 

 WHEREAS, in accordance with the Viewpoint Settlement Agreement, the Circuit 

Court of the 9th Judicial Circuit also approved the Assignment and Assumption  
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Agreement between Viewpoint and SDE (the “Assignment”), attached hereto as Exhibit 

“B”, which is incorporated herein and made a part hereof by this reference; and  

 WHEREAS, SDE has represented and continues to represent to the City that 

SDE can fulfill all of Viewpoint’s rights and obligations under the City Settlement 

Agreement; and 

 WHEREAS, to allay any concerns that City may have with regard to the 

Assignment, Echemendia, individually, and in his capacity as the sole managing 

member of SDE and on behalf of SDE, has offered the City an Indemnification 

Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit “C”, which is incorporated herein and made a 

part hereof by this reference.  

  NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF DORAL, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Recitals. Each of the above-stated recitals are hereby adopted, 

confirmed, and incorporated herein and made a part hereof by this reference.  

Section 2. Acknowledgement.   The confidential settlement of the 

lawsuit by and between the principals of the Viewpoint (Case No. 48-2011-CA-011678-0 

in the 9th Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County) is acknowledged, and official notice 

is taken of that certain part of the Viewpoint Settlement Agreement known as the Asset 

Distribution Chart, which is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”. 

Section 3. Approval. The Assignment, attached hereto as Exhibit “B”, is 

approved. 

Section 4. Acceptance.  The Indemnification Agreement and Covenant Not to 

Sue, attached hereto as Exhibit “C”, is hereby accepted. 
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Section 5. Implementation. The City Manager and the City Attorney are

hereby authorized to take such actions as may be necessary and appropriate to

implement the purposes of this Resolution.

Section 5. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective

immediately upon its adoption.

The foregoing Resolution was moved for adoption by Councilmember Rodriguez

and seconded by Councilmember Rodriguez Aguilera and upon being put to a vote, the

vote was as follows:

Mayor Luigi Boria
Vice Mayor Christi Fraga
Councilwoman Ana Maria Rodriguez
Councilwoman Bettina Rodriguez Aguilera
Councilwoman Sandra Ruiz

PASSED and ADOPTED this 9 day of July, 2014.

LUIGI BOR

ATTEST:

BARBARA HERRERA, CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY FOR THE SOLE USE
AND RELIANCE OF THE CITY OF DORAL:

WEISS, SEROTA
COLE AND BON
CITY ATTORNEY

MAN, PASTORIZA
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May 21, 2014

VIA HAND DELIVERY and
ELECTRONIC MAIL

Mr. Julian H. Perez
Planning and Zoning Director
CityofDoral
8401 NW 53rd Terrace. 2nd Floor
Doral. FL 33166

. ' a

Onto:

City of Doral
Planning & Zoning Department

<T / J* \T _

Project Name:

Re: SDE Media LLC's Request for Assignment PaimtaittapaCity Settlement
Agreement dated July 9, 2009

Dear Mr. Perez:

Our firm represents SDE Media LLC ("SDE Media") and Santiago D. Echemendia,
individually and as a co-managing member of Viewpoint Outdoor LLC ("VP"). This letter shall
serve to respectfully request, on behalf of VP and SDE Media, the City's approval of the
assignment of certain rights and obligations of VP to SDE Media pursuant to the Settlement
Agreement between the City of Doral and VP dated July 8. 2009 ("City Settlement Agreement")
and that certain settlement agreement between Santiago Echemendia and Harkley Thornton
dated January 13. 2014.

According to Section 17 of the City Settlement Agreement, VP may assign its rights and
obligations to an assignee provided (a) the assignment is in writing and a copy is provided to the
City, (b) VP is not in default of the City Settlement Agreement (c) such assignment is only made
to an assignee that is able to fulfill all of VP's rights and obligations; (d) the City's approval is
not unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed; and (e) the City's approval is granted or
withheld by the City Council, in writing within 60 days of the written request for approval of the
assignment. A copy of the City Settlement Agreement is attached as Exhibit A to the proposed
Assignment from VP to SDE Media, which is enclosed with this letter, and for which SDE seeks
the City's approval.

VP is not in default of any of the terms or provisions of the City Settlement Agreement.
SDE Media is an assignee whose owner has approximately seven (7) continuous years of
experience in the outdoor advertising business and thus has the experience in the outdoor
advertising business that fully qualifies SDH Media to fulfill VP's rights and obligations under
the City Settlement Agreement. Indeed, as you may be aware, Mr. Echemendia. the managing
member of SDE Media, is a co-managing member of VP and remains, along with Harkley R.
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Thornton, an equal 50% owner of that entity (which is the assignor hereunder). Accordingly,
this proposed assignment is. in effect, simply a splitting of the VP assets, rights and obligations
between the former co-equal members of VP to their respective designated assignee entities, so
that each can move forward and build-out the allocated billboard sign structures under the City
Settlement Agreement.

Please also note that since approximately 2009, Mr. Echemendia has been the co-
managing member and equal 50% owner of three other outdoor advertising related limited
liability companies. Accordingly, as mentioned. SDE Media is amply qualified to fulfill VP's
rights and obligations under the City Settlement Agreement. Finally, in order to meet the 60-day
requirement, we kindly ask that this request be heard by the City Council in June 2014.

We respectfully request your favorable review of this application and look forward to
City Council approval. Should you have any questions, comments, or require additional
information, please do not hesitate to phone me at 305-789-7787.

Yours very truly,

HOLLAND & KNIGHT LI ,P

JJM:sf

cc: Allen Pegg, Esq.
Santiago Echemendia, Esq.
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Assignment") is entered
into effective as of January 13, 2014, by and between VIEWPOINT OUTDOOR, LLC, a Florida
limited liability corporation ("Assignor") and SDE Media LLC, a Florida limited liability
company, as Assignee ("Assignee").

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Assignor and the City of Doral, a Florida municipal corporation (the
"City"), entered into that certain Settlement Agreement effective July 8, 2009 (the
"Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement"), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A";

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement, Assignor has the
right to construct twelve (12) billboard sign structures containing up to three (3) LED faces
(collectively, the "Permits"), subject to the terms and conditions of the Viewpoint/City
Settlement Agreement;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement, Assignor has the
right to assign to Assignee all of its rights, obligations and remedies to the Permits; provided that
Assignee, as to the Permits, accepts the assignment of the Permits and agrees that with respect to
such Permits, Assignee shall be bound by all rights (including but not limited to all relocations
rights) and obligations of Assignor under the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement and by the
terms and conditions of the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement; and

WHEREAS, Assignor desires to assign to Assignee those Permits described in Exhibit
"B" hereto (collectively, the "Assigned Permits"), and will use good faith efforts to secure City
Commission approval; and Assignee desires to accept the assignment of the Assigned Permits,
subject to the terms and conditions of the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that said assignments must be approved by the
City.

NOW, THEREFORE, for Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which arc hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto
hereby agree as follows:

1. Incorporation of Recitations. The foregoing recitations are true and correct and are
incorporated herein by this reference.

2. City Commission Approval. This Assignment is made pursuant to section 17 of the
Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement, which section provides, in part, as follows:

The rights and obligations of VIEWPOINT hereunder, and of any successor in interest, are
fully assignable, as provided herein, and the assignee of all such rights and obligations shall
become completely responsible for the fulfillment thereof. VIEWPOINT, or such successor
in interest, shall be released from any further liability or obligation hereunder immediately
upon any such assignment.



a. Any assignment of the rights and obligations of this Agreement shall be in
writing, with a copy provided to the CITY.

b. No assignment shall be valid if VIEWPOINT, or the then current successor in
interest, is in default of this Agreement at the time of such assignment.
VIEWPOINT may only assign the rights and obligations hereunder to an assignee
that is able to fulfill VIEWPOINT'S rights and obligations herein.

c. Any such assignment shall be subject to the approval of the CITY, which
approval may not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed. Such
approval may be granted by the City Council and must be granted or withheld, in
writing, within 60 days of the written request lor approval of the assignment. If
approval of the assignment is withheld, the CITY shall provide specific
information in the written denial describing the basis for the denial.

3. Assignment. In accordance with the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement, Assignor
does hereby assign, transfer and convey to Assignee, without representation or warranty, all of
Assignor's right, title and interest in and to the Assigned Permits.

4. Assumption. Assignee hereby accepts the assignment of the Assigned Permits and hereby
agrees that with respect to the Assigned Permits that Assignee (i) shall be bound by the terms
and conditions of the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement, and (ii) shall accept all of the rights
and obligations of the Assignor under the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement.

5. Timing. Within five P) days from the dale this Assignment is executed by both parlies.
Assignor shall submit this Assignment to the City and request City approval in accordance with
the Viewpoint/City Settlement Agreement.

6. Governing Law: Binding Effect. This Assignment shall be governed by Florida law, and
construed and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its
conflict of law principles. This Assignment shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit
of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

7. Captions and Interpretation. Captions and paragraph headings are included in this
Assignment for convenience of reference only and shall not be used in the interpretation of this
Assignment. Unless the context requires a contrary construction, the singular shall include the
plural, and the masculine, feminine and neuter genders shall each include the others.

8. Counterparts. This Assignment may be executed in separate counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an original and all of which together shall constitute one and the same
instrument.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank; signature page follows]



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Assignment has been signed by Assignor and Assignee
by their respective duly authorized representatives as of the date set forth above.

Signed sealed and delivered in the
presence of:

Print Name:

4M
Print Name:

n.5pkT?)fvr'ei5

c, £ \:

VIEWPOINT OUTDOOR, LLC, a
Florida limited liability corporation

Name: Santiago D. Echemendia
Title: Co-Managing Member
Date: 5/ >il\:

SDE Media, LLC, a Florida limited liability

Name: Santiago D. Echemendia
Title: Managing Member
Date: May 2 1,20 14

[Signature page of Assignment and Assumption Agreement]



APPROVAL OF ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT

The undersigned, on behalf of the City of Doral, a Florida municipal corporation
("City"), hereby approves, in accordance with the Viewpoint/City Settlemenl Agreement (as
defined in the Assignment and Assumption Agreement to which this instrument is attached), the
Assignment and Assumption Agreement by and between VIEWPOINT OUTDOOR, LLC, a
Florida limited liability corporation, as Assignor, and SDE Media LLC, a Florida limited
liability company, as Assignee, dated as of the ___ day of January, 2014,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Approval of Assignment
and Assumption Agreement on behalf of the City.

CITY OF DORAL:

By:
Print Name: _____
Title: City Manager
Date:

Attest:
Print Name:
Title: City Clerk
Date:

Approved as to form and correctness:

Print Name:
Date:
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF OORAL
AND VIEWPOINT OUTDOOR, LLC.

o-
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this A day of ^'J^-f, 2009, by and between
VIEWPOINT OUTDOOR, LLC. ("VIEWPOINT"), a Florida limited liability corporation, its
successors and assigns, whose address is 265 N.E. 24lh Street, Suite 501, Miami, Florida 33137
and the CITY OF DORAL, a Florida municipal corporation, whose address is 8300 N.W. 53rd

Street, Suite 100, Doral, Florida 33166 ("CITY"), as follows:

RECITALS

VIEWPOINT is a sign company that has presented applications to construct 35 billboard
signs for commercial and non-commercial speech at various locations throughout the CITY; and

VIEWPOINT filed a lawsuit against the CITY in U.S. District Court, VIEWPOINT, v.
Cilv of Doral. Case No. 08-22541 -CIV-JORDAN/McALILEY (the "Lawsuit"), challenging the
constitutionality of the CITY's former and current sign ordinances; and

VIEWPOINT and the CITY each wish to avoid the continuing expense and risk of a
lawsuit; and

VIEWPOINT has agreed to withdraw all previous applications and in exchange, the
CITY shall grant VIEWPOINT all necessary permits and approvals within the jurisdiction of the
CITY to allow VIEWPOINT to construct twelve billboard signs along the limited access
highways within the city limits of the CITY; and

The CITY is entering into this Agreement as a compromise of a disputed claim and the
CITY does not admit any liability; and

The parlies agree that this is a settlement of a disputed claim as to the validity of the
former sign ordinance and a disputed claim as to the right of VIEWPOINT to pursue applications
under the former sign ordinance, and

VIEWPOINT and the CITY each have full authority to enter into this Agreement and
have followed all necessary procedures and have obtained all necessary approvals and
ratifications prior to execution of this Agreement; and

This Agreement has been duly noticed and has been approved at a public hearing; and

VIEWPOINT
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Both parties consider it to be in their best interests and in the interests of the citizens and
property owners of the CITY to approve this Agreement

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the
parties hereto agree each with the other as follows:

Section t. Recitals. The recitals above are true and correct.

Section 2. Construction of Signs. VIEWPOINT shall be permitted to construct twelve
(12) billboard sign structures, containing up to three (3) LED faces, (the "Viewpoint Signs") at
locations within the current city limits of the CITY, subject to meeting applicable regulations not
in conflict with this Agreement, in accordance with the following conditions:

a. The Viewpoint Signs shall he located within 150 feet of the edge of the limited
access highways, more specifically, SR 826 (Palmetto Expressway); SR 836
(Dolphin Expressway); and The Florida Turnpike, and shall be placed so as to be
primarily visible from the traffic lanes on the limited access highways.

b. The Viewpoint Signs shall have no more than two (2) sign faces.
c. The Viewpoint Signs must meet the Florida Department of Transportation

('TDOT') permitting requirements. The size, shape and height of the Viewpoint
Signs shall be in accordance with the FDOT permitting requirements and shall not
exceed FDOT limitations.

d. The shape of the Viewpoint Signs shall be back-to-back or "V" shape on a
monopole base.

e. Viewpoint Signs may be illuminated with lighting that is consistent with standard
lighting used in the industry; however, no sign shall be so illuminated that it
interferes with the effectiveness of or obscures an official traffic sign, device, or
signal, nor shall the illumination interfere with drivers or shine directly onto
adjoining property. The illumination shall not be provided by flashing lights,
rotating lights or strobe lights.

f No Viewpoint Signs on the structures shall emit noise,
g. Viewpoint Signs may not display words such as "Stop*' or "Danger" in such a

manner to appear to require stopping or to imply the presence of danger, nor may
sign copy imitate official signs (such as stop signs, interstate signs, etc.).

h. For all LEDs, the message must remain static for at least 5 seconds.
i. No part of the sign structure, excluding die lighting mechanisms, shall be within

10 feet of any property line adjacent to the highway,
j. The zoning for each sign structure location must be commercial, industrial, or

office, or meet the criteria of unzoned commercial/industrial property as that term
is defined in Florida Statutes Section 479.01(23) (2008).

k. Bach sign face on a sign structure shall be completely covered when a message is
posted. If the message is smaller than the sign face's dimensions, skirting or
screening shall be used to cover the balance of the sign face.

1. For security purposes, the ladder for each pole shall begin no lower than 15 feet
from the ground.

VIEWPOINT



m. Gateway Corridors. No Viewpoint Signs ahall be constructed within 1000 feet of
the following intersections, hereinafter referred to as the Gateway corridors:

i. Dolphin Expressway & Palmetto Expressway,
ii. Dolphin Expressway & NW 87* Avenue;
iii. Dolphin Expressway & NW 107th Avenue;
iv. Palmetto Expressway &NW 25* Street;
v. Palmetto Expressway &NW 36th Street;
vi. Palmetto Expressway &NW 58th Street;

vii. The Florida Turnpike & NW 41st Street,
n. Spacing Requirements.

i. No Viewpoint Sign shall be located within 1000 feet of another billboard
sign on the same side of the limited access highway, facing in the same
direction.

ii. No Viewpoint Sign shall be located within 500 feet of the property line of
platted lot utilized for a residential use, as that term is defined in the City
of Doral Zoning Code.

iii. No Viewpoint Signs shall be located adjacent to the Florida Turnpike
between NW 41rt Street and NW 90th Street.

Sections. Damage or Destruction of Viewpoint Signs. All Viewpoint Signs must be
maintained in a safe manner and in compliance with FDOT requirements that were in existence
at the time the Viewpoint Signs were built and the Florida Building Code. Any sign that must be
replaced due to damage or destruction will be re-permitted, if necessary, for the same location.

Section 4. Sign Content VIEWPOINT shall not erect any sign advertising any
establishment or business that could reasonably be characterized as providing adult
entertainment, nor shall any sign contain sexually graphic materials, or contain any material that
appeals to prurient interests. No sign shall contain any of the following: obscene language or
language that describes sexual conduct; graphics that depict sexual conduct, human genitalia or
buttocks which are not fully covered, or female breasts which are not covered below the top of
the areola; or graphics which depict scenes or images which could reasonably be construed a
being obscene or which appeal to prurient interests. There shall be no X-ratcd movies, X-rated
products or X-rated services, tattoo parlors, bail bondsmen, massage parlor advertising, pawn
shops, adult movie houses or adult entertainment centers placed upon any sign unless prior
approval is obtained from the CITY. No advertising will be allowed to contain material which is
immoral, lascivious, obscene, and indecent, in bad taste or violates community standards of
decency. There shall be no alcoholic beverage advertising on any sign that is within one-quarter
mile of a hospital or an elementary, middle or high school.

Section 5. Compensation. Permitting fees shall be paid as follows:

a. The permitting fee for each of the Viewpoint Signs is $75,000 per Viewpoint
Sign, which is non-refundable except as otherwise provided in Section 5(c).
$37,500 shall be due within 10 days of the issuance of the building permit or the
FDOT tag, whichever is later. The remaining $37,500 shall be due within 10 days
of the issuance of a certificate of use and occupancy.

VIEWPOINT



b. For each Viewpoint Sign which is converted to an LED, the permitting fee for the
LED conversion and/or construction shall be $150,000, which is non-refundable
except as otherwise provided in Section 5(c). $75,000 shall be due within 10 days
of the issuance of the building permit for the LED conversion. The remaining
$75,000 shall be due within 10 days of the issuance of a certificate of use and
occupancy.

c. Reduction in Permitting Fees. The permitting fees as set forth in this paragraph
shall be reduced by 25% for every additional billboard sign permitted in the City
which is not included in this Agreement, unless additional signs arc permitted in
the current City limits pursuant to an order by a court of competent jurisdiction.
For example, if the City permits a total of 14 billboard signs in the City, the
permitting fee for a Viewpoint Sign shall be reduced from $75,000 to $56,250.
This provision shall apply retroactively to require the refund to Viewpoint of the
amount required by the reduction in fees as set forth in this Section.

d. Existing Billboard Signs. Section 6(c) shall not apply to the existing Clear
Channel Outdoor, Inc. billboard sign located on the Palmetto Expressway North
of 58* Street. Section 6(c) shall apply lo all other billboard signs in the City. The
parties agree that there are no other billboard signs in the current City limits.

Section 6. Approvals. The CITY shall process all necessary permits for the VIEWPOINT
Signs in accordance with the amended sign ordinance as provided in Section 18 of this
Agreement as follows:

a. Viewpoint will submit an FDOT Form 575-010-04 (the "FDOT Form") to the
City, which will be stamped on the date received. The City's signature on FDOT
Form 575-010-04 shall constitute approval of the location of the sign, and no
further approvals from the City shall be required for the location of the Viewpoint
Sign. Viewpoint shall comply with all applicable building codes for construction
and maintenance of the sign structures.

b. All FDOT Forms shall be processed within 10 business days after submittal to
the CITY for the approval of a location for a Viewpoint Sign,

c. Together with the FDOT Form, VIEWPOINT shall provide the CITY with
engineered drawings of the Viewpoint Sign structures, and a specific purpose
survey of the property on which the sign is to be located, showing the proposed
location for the sign structure.

d. If the applicable building codes prohibit the location of a Viewpoint Sign after the
FDOT form is approved by the CITY, Viewpoint shall have the right to submit a
revised FDOT Form for another sign within 1000 feet of the original location,
which revised FDOT Form will be deemed filed as of the date of the FDOT form
for the original location.

VIEWPOINT



e. Building permits for the Viewpoint Signs shall be processed within 30 days of the
City's receipt of a complete application. If an FOOT tag has not been issued, but
is required in accordance with Chapter 479 of the Florida Statutes, the building
permit shall he issued with a condition that construction of the Viewpoint Sign
shall not commence prior to issuance of the FOOT tag, provided the application
meets ail other of applicable building codes for construction and maintenance of
the sign structures.

f. The sign structures shall be subject to the City's building permitting and
inspection process for structures within the CITY. The parties further agree that
the CITY's ordinances shall be applied in a reasonable manner to allow erection
and maintenance of the sign structures, with the understanding that the intent of
this provision is to provide rules to govern the ongoing relationship between the
parties and the ongoing maintenance and repair of the sign structures, but it is not
the intent of this provision that the CITY's ordinances be used to prevent the
erection or maintenance of the sign structures or to prevent the furtherance of the
intent of this Agreement.

Section 7. Section 6 Annexation. The City has a pending application to annex all of Section
6, Township 53 South, Range 40 East (the "Section 6 Annexation Area"). If the application to
annex the Section 6 Annexation Area is approved, and the City decides, after review of a traffic
analysis and aesthetic study, to allow additional billboard signs in the Section 6 Annexation
Area, the City shall either

a. Reimburse Viewpoint in accordance with Section 5(c) of this Agreement, unless
additional signs are permitted within the Section 6 Annexation Area pursuant to
an order by a court of competent jurisdiction; OR

b. Viewpoint shall be allowed to construct billboard signs in the Section 6
Annexation Area under the same terms and conditions of Sections 2 through 6 of
this Agreement, except that the total number of signs in the Section 6 Annexation
will be dictated by the results of the traffic analysis and aesthetic study.

Section 8. Pending Litigation. In order to minimize the effect of the potential construction
of the 35 signs originally applied for by VIEWPOINT under the CITY's then existing sign
ordinance, the CITY and VIEWPOINT agree that permits for the Viewpoint Signs described
herein are the only permits that shall be issued to VIEWPOINT and that the applications
previously submitted shall be permanently withdrawn, with prejudice, within ten (10) days of the
execution of this Agreement. VIEWPOINT agrees that neither VIEWPOINT, nor its
shareholders, directors, officers, or employees, will, either directly or indirectly, pursue any
challenge to the CITY's sign ordinance.

Section 9. Term. The initial term of this Agreement shall commence upon execution of this
Agreement by both parties and shall continue until the date thai is 20 years after the date of the
issuance of the first building permit for a Viewpoint Sign. The Viewpoint Signs shall be
permitted for a period of 20 years, and all permits and approvals shall be automatically renewed
for an additional 20 years, provided VIEWPOINT is not in default hcreundcr, unless
VIEWPOINT notifies the CITY otherwise, in writing. Upon expiration of the term, or renewal
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term if applicable, of this Agreement, VIEWPOINT shall at its cost, remove the sign structures,
unless agreed otherwise in writing between the CITY and VIEWPOINT.

Section 10. Dismissal of Lgwsuits, Within five days after approval of this Agreement by
Resolution of the City Council, or the execution of this Agreement by the City, whichever is
later, VIEWPOINT shall dismiss any and all lawsuits VIEWPOINT has filed against the CITY,
with prejudice. The Notice of Dismissal shall provide that neither party retains any claims
against the other party except for any claim related to enforcement of this Agreement. At the
time of dismissal of the lawsuits, VIEWPOINT shall pay the CITY's attorney's fees incurred in
the defense of the lawsuit.

Section 11. Authority. This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, their
successors and assigns. The parties agree that there arc no third party beneficiaries of this
Agreement. VIEWPOINT and the CITY each have full authority to enter into this agreement
and implement this agreement for all applications, locations and signs referenced herein and have
followed all necessary procedures for this Agreement to be legal and binding.

Section 12. Default. VIEWPOINT shall be in default if VIEWPOINT shall fail to pay any
permitting fee or otherwise comply with the terms of this Agreement.

a. Application. Except as otherwise specifically described herein, the terms of this
Agreement shall be applied separately to each completed Viewpoint Sign as if
there were twelve separate agreements, one for each sign structure. Any default
hereunder shall only be as to the sign structure to which the default applies and
shall not affect the other sign structures.

b. Content Default. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Viewpoint shall have two (2)
days to cure a default of Section 4 of this Agreement.

c. Notice of Default. The City shall provide notice of default to Viewpoint, upon
which Viewpoint shall have 30 days to cure the alleged default. Viewpoint shall
be in compliance with this Agreement if the actions necessary to cure the default
are initiated within thirty (30) days of the notice by the City. The cure period
shall be extended by mutual agreement of the parties.

d. Reservation of Remedies. After the third occurrence in any calendar year of a
default as set forth in this paragraph, cither party may pursue all available
remedies, including, but not limited to, removal of the Viewpoint Signs or
specific performance of this Agreement.

e. Breach by City. Viewpoint shall provide notice of default to the CITY, upon
which the CITY shall have 30 days to cure the alleged default. The CITY shall be
in compliance with this Agreement if the actions necessary to cure the default are
initiated within thirty (30) days of the notice by Viewpoint. The cure period shall
be extended by mutual agreement of the parties. In the event of a breach by the
CITY, and after Notice opportunity to cure as set forth in this paragraph,
VIEWPOINT may pursue all available remedies, including, but not limited to,
specific performance of this Agreement.

VIEWPOINT



Section 13. Settlement of Claim. VIEWPOINT understands that the only reason the CITY is
allowing the construction of the Viewpoint Signs described herein is for the settlement of
disputed claims under the former sign ordinance and that the CITY does not admit any liability
in this Settlement Agreement.

Section 14. Most Favored Nation. In the event the City shall reach a settlement with any
other billboard owner, Viewpoint may elect to be governed by all terms, conditions, covenants,
and restrictions contained in that settlement agreement If Viewpoint so elects to be governed, it
shall give written notification of its election to the City Attorney or his/her designee within 60
days of Viewpoint's receipt of notification of such agreement The election shall be effective as
of the date of the election and shall not be retroactive.

Section 15. Public Policy. VIEWPOINT, its successors and assigns, and the CITY,
will not take any legal action to contend that this Settlement Agreement is illegal,
unconstitutional or void as against public policy and both parties agree to take all actions to
insure the intent of this Agreement is carried out. VIEWPOINT, its successors and assigns, and
the CITY further agree to waive any rights they have under any law, federal, state or local, to
challenge the conditions contained in this Agreement.

Section 16. Public Service Announcements. Viewpoint will, if space is available on LEDs,
provide public, educational, and government materials display to the City within the limits of the
City of Doral, Viewpoint shall be entitled to remove the City's copy as locations are sold to full-
paying advertisers.

Section 17. Assignment of Agreement The rights and obligations of VIEWPOINT
hereunder, and of any successor in interest, are fully assignable as provided herein, and the
assignee of all such rights and obligations shall become completely responsible for the
fulfillment thereof. VIEWPOINT, or such successor in interest, shall be released from any
further liability or obligation hereunder immediately upon any such assignment.

a. Any assignment of the rights and obligations of this Agreement shall be in
writing, with a copy provided to the CITY.

b. No assignment shall be valid if VIEWPOINT, or the then current successor in
interest, is in default of this Agreement at the time of such assignment.
VIEWPOINT may only assign the rights and obligations hereunder to an assignee
that is able to fulfill VIEWPOINT'S rights and obligations herein.

c. Any such assignment shall be subject to the approval of the CITY, which
approval may not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed. Such
approval may be granted by the City Council and must be granted or withheld, in
writing, within 60 days of the written request for approval of the assignment. If
approval of the assignment is withheld, the CITY shall provide specific
information in the written denial describing the basis for the denial. The CITY
hereby agrees that an assignment to any of the following shall not require

VIEWPOINT



approval by the CITY and shall be valid without written approval: CBS Outdoor,
Inc. its successors and wholly-owned subsidiaries; Carter Outdoor, its successors
and wholly-owned subsidiaries, and ClearChannel Outdoor, Inc., its successors
and wholly-owned subsidiaries. A copy of the documents assigning the rights and
assuming the obligations under this Agreement shall be provided within 10 days
of the execution of the documents.

Section 18. Relocation of Signs. The parties acknowledge that it is possible that
VIEWPOINT may not be able to obtain all necessary approvals or permits for location(s)
originally chosen by VIEWPOINT for placement of signs or that, after a sign Is erected, the sign
may need to relocated because of blockage from buildings or trees, other construction issues, or
causes or circumstances beyond VIEWPOINT'S control. In such an event, subject to meeting
applicable regulations that are not in conflict with the terms of this Agreement, VIEWPOINT
shall be entitled to obtain a permit for a different location within the area bordering a limited
access highway aa described in Section 2 of this Agreement and to locate the sign, if not already
erected, or relocate a sign that has been already erected, on such different location. The
alternative location shall be a substitute for, and not in addition to, the previous location and
must comply with all applicable FDOT permitting requirements, including all spacing
requirements and all provisions of this Agreement.

Section 19. Force Maieure. Failure by VIEWPOINT to perform any act required of
VIEWPOINT hereunder on a timely basis shall not be deemed a breach or failure to perform by
VIEWPOINT, if such failure is the direct result of, or due to, revolutions, insurrections, riots,
wars, acts of enemies or of terrorism, acts of God, floods, national emergency, strikes, shortage
or curtailment of material, labor, transportation, or utility services, or of any labor or production
difficulty, state or federal recession or depression, or any cause beyond VIEWPOINT'S control
or without VIEWPOINT'S fault or negligence (hereinafter referred to as "force majeure*1). Any
time for performance of any act by VIEWPOINT shall be extended by the duration of any force
majeure. The permitting fees for any sign structure shall not be due for any month in which there
is no advertiser on the sign structure due to force majeure. The term of this Agreement shall be
extended for the number of months during which there is no advertiser on the sign structure due
to force majeure.

Section 20. Sign Ordinance Redraft. The CITY will act in good faith to draft, consider,
and adopt a new sign ordinance by January, 2010. Although VIEWPOINT will have no direct
role in tills process, the CITY agrees to consider VIEWPOINT'S comments and suggestions in
arriving at the final text. VIEWPOINT agrees to compensate its attorneys for assisting the CITY
to redraft its sign ordinance to the extent such assistance is requested by the CITY. Such
assistance shall not exceed twenty (20) hours of attorney billing. VIEWPOINT also hereby
waives any and all objection that it might have had to any conflict of interest presented by this
work. If the requirements for locating and permitting billboard signs set forth in the amended
ordinance are less restrictive than this Agreement, the terms of the amended ordinance shall
govern.

Section 21. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between
the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. It is the final expression of agreement between

8
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the parties, thus, neither party shall be entitled to rely upon any conflicting oral representations,
assurances, claims or disclaimers, made either prior to or simultaneous with the execution of this
Agreement.

Section 22. Attorney's Fees and Costs. Each party shall bear its own attorney's fees and
costs in completing the terms of this Agreement. In the event of a dispute hereundor, the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's
fees.

Section 23. Indemnification. VIEWPOINT shall, at its expense, defend, indemnify, und
hold harmless the CITY from any cost, claim, action, liability or damage, including attorney's
fees, of any kind arising from any challenge by any third party to the terms of this Agreement or
resulting from the signs. VIEWPOINT agrees to defend any such action and the CITY agrees to
cooperate with VIEWPOINT in such defense. VIEWPOINT agrees to add the CITY as an
additional insured on any insurance obtained with regard to the sign structures.

Section 24. Notice, All notices, demands, and any other communication provided for
herein shall be given in writing and shall be personally delivered, sent by United States Certified
Mail, or nationally recognized overnight mail carrier, return (or delivery) receipt requested,
postage prepaid and sent to the address provided in the introductory paragraph of this
Agreement. Provided, however, that any party may, from time to lime, give notice to the other
parties of some other address to which notices to such party shall be sent, in which event notices
to such party shall be sent to such address, Notice shall be deemed to be effectively given
hereunder when personally delivered with certificate or affidavit of service or with proof of
delivery.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date written
above.

Witness VIEWPOINT OUTDOOR, LLC.

By:
^fh ̂ fj^'^^i fLes- /ot*s-c=ff\o D. Echemendia

(Please Print or Type Name) Us; Member

CITY OF DORAL

'vonno Soler, City Manager /
(Please Pri'nl uf "Type Name)

nyv * VIEWPOINT



Allesl:

By!
Barbara Herrera, City Clerk

Approved fes to Form and Ltfcal Sufficiency:

By:.
Jimmy L. Moralcs/Chy Attorney

10
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EXHIBIT "B"

Assigned Permits/Approvals

PERMITS/APPROVALS

Permits, including Local Gov'i Approvals for
relocation site (Mod Plan, Folio #: 35-3022-
001-1370)
Permits

Assignable Permits pursuant to Section 2 and
1 7 of the Viewpoint/City Settlement
Agreement

Local Gov't Approvals

Local Gov't Approvals

Local Gov't Approvals

Local Gov't Approvals

Local Gov't Approvals

Local Gov't Approvals

Local Gov't Approvals

Local Gov't Approvals

DESCRIPTION

Palmetto: Billboard sign structure located at
5350 NW 77th Court, Doral

Palmetto: Billboard sign structure located at
3050 N W 7 7 l h Court. Doral
Rights to construct four (4) additional billboard
sign structures in the City of Doral, containing
up to one (1 ) LED face, at locations within the
current city limits of the City of Doral, subject
to the conditions in the Viewpoint/City
Settlement Agreement
Palmetto: Doral Hospitality, Inc., located at
3959 NW 79th Avenue, Doral; Folio #: 35-
3037-032-0020.
Palmetto: Beach Club 3904 Corp. (formerly
Eric Vidal 'Ire), located at: 7711 NW 46th

Street, Doral; Folio #: 35-3022-026-0340
Palmetto: AAAA Universe LLC located at
7800 NW 29th Street, Doral; Folio #: 35-3027-
037-0010.
Palmetto: Bottling Group LLC located at 7777
NW 41st Street, Doral; Folio #: 35-3022-000-
0101
Turnpike Luis and Maria Arias located at
11600 NW 34lh Street, Doral; Folio #: 35-
3030-031-0080
Turnpike Miami-Dade Community College
located at 3800 NW 115th Avenue, Doral;
Folio #: 35-3030-03 1-0040
Dolphin CSX Transportation, Inc., Folio #: 35*
3054-000-0111
Dolphin: CSX Transportation, Inc., Folio #:
35-3055-003-0011, approximately 300 feet
west of NW 98lh Court

MIADOCS 925.1489 I 399% 0001



RULE 14.10 DM. FAC.

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION »o«r www
MO-HM

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant:

Name of Applicant or Company: Viewpoint Quidgpj LUC

Sign Is: G existing E3 proposed

County; Mlaml-Dade Municipality, If applicable: Cllv of Dora!

Highway Name & Number: Palmetto EXPV / SB 626

Sign locallon de&crlplion; Apofox. 64' North of NW B3a Street

Parcel ID#: 35-3022-001-1370

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation ol parcel on Ihe Future Land Use Map: Industrial

Current zoning of parcel (from Land Development Regulations):

Copies of the applicable pages from the land use documonts showing all allowable usea under the designations listed
above must be submitted with this application.

It location within dty Bmlls: B Yes D No If yes, name of city: Ooml

Please provide the name and telephone number of the person the Department may contact If additional Information Is
required:

Name: Albart P. ChHdress Telephone #: f3051 593-6690

I certify that the above Information reflects the designation of the parcel as It Is shown on the current comprehensive
plan adopted pursuant to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and that I am authorized to sign this form on behalf of the

N_
Signature of LdcaTGovBmmerrt Official Dale

Albert P. Childress. Assistant City Manager
PrintedTJameand Title

NOTE: Form must be completed not more than six (6) months prior to receipt of trie completed outdoor advertising permit
application by the Department.

Local Government Permission: Please complete the Items below. You may submit another form of written
statement Indicating that the sign compiles with all local governmental requirements. For a proposed sign location, a
copy of tha building permit Issued by Ihe local government may be submitted.

The outdoor advertising sign Identified In this application:

His In compliance with all duly adopted local ordinances and has been or will be Issued the necessary permits.
Qls not In compliance wilh local ordinances, but IB legally existing ac a non-conforming sign.
Dls not In compliance with local ordinances and Is/would be considered to be an Illegally maintained structure.

I certify that I represent the governmental onllty within whose Jurisdiction Ihe sign described herein Is located end that
the delpmiTrratijjiTjgjlectod î J;tils section Is made under my delegated authority,

_ 'cL /S( ^flJV
Signature of Local Government Offidol Dale

Albert P. Childress. Assistant City Manager
Printed Name and Title

NOTE: Form must be completed not more than six (6) months prior lo receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by the Department.

SUBJECT TO THE RELOCATION OF THE SIGN
LOCATED AT S3SO NW 77TH COURT, AS PER
SECTION 18 OF THE VIEWPOINT SETTLEMENT



Goals, Objectiyeg_and_Policie_s ______^ Future Lang use Element

reflect differing levels of intensity based on location in Doral. Floor
area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Office and Residential (OR) - Uses allowed in this category
include a mixture of both professional and clerical offices, hotels,
motels and residential uses. The maximum density allowed is 16
units per gross residential acre. This density limit may be exceeded
on the 70 acre OR parcel located directly west of the lake in Section
8 where up to 1,250 dwelling units may be constructed pursuant to
a voluntary covenant provided by the landowner to Miami-Dade
County in 2005. When residential uses are mixed with office uses,
the overall scale and intensity shall be no greater than that which
would be approved if the parcel was a parcel in either office only or
residential use only, whichever is higher. Within the OR category,
retail and service uses designed to primarily serve on-site businesses
and residents may be integrated within a project in an amount not to
exceed 10 percent of the total floor area. The use mix for the entire
OR future land use categoiy is anticipated to be within the following
range: office/hotel/motel 60 % -95%, and residential 5% - 40%.
Building height is limited to no more than eight (8) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Industrial - This category allows industries, manufacturing
operations, warehouses, mini-warehouses, office buildings,
showrooms, distribution centers, merchandise marts, utility
maintenance yards, utility plants, public facilities, hospitals, medical
buildings, hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, banks,
university and college facilities, hotels, and similar uses. No rock
quarrying or ancillary uses are allowed in I. Within the I category,
retail and service uses may be integrated within a project (land under
unified control) in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the total
floor area. Building height is limited to the width of the public right-
of-way fronting the subject property and landscaped open space
must comprise a minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio
(FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Restricted Industrial (Rl) - Areas designated "Rl" are parcels
where the range of uses and design of facilities are governed by
special groundwater protection regulations. This category primarily
affects wellfield protection areas designated in Chapter 24 of the
Miami-Dade County Code. Building height is limited to no more
than four (4) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a
minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
8-2-13 18
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PLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION wamvmS
OOC •).'.!:••

RE. Application for outdoor advetlisiMij aign permit

To bo completed hy applicant:

Name ol Applicant or Company: \rtewgojii_Ojjidoor_y.C

Sign is '"J existing G prupo^l

i^uunly Mj_ami-0au& Municipality it ;i)jplK:abin. Ciiv uUJur.iL _.

Highway Name i Number,

sign location description' __

Parcel IDS 35-3022-001-1370

To bo completetl by appropriate zoning offici.il:

Designation of parcel o'i the Futurg Land Us= Map: Industrial _

Current toning of parcel tlrom Land Development R^julnliorui

Copies of the applicable pages Irorn the land use documents showing all allowable usus under the designations listed
above must be submitted with this application.

is location within city limils fT] "us ~ No tl/os. name cl aty floral .

Mease provide ine name and telephone number ot me person the Ueparlmer: may conHicl it -Liddilianal inforinaiion is.
id

NainajT_Koqon felephoao ff tJOSj_S93-R53Q
\l certify thai mo aboi/t; infofmafcon r(jiiui.it; ihi designalion o( Ihe parcel as it is shown on the current co'iip:enensive

\plan adapted pursuant lo chapter 1G3. Florida StDiutcb. and that I am authonzer) to sign ihis form on behallof !hr:
namod above:

of Lcca! Governfnent Official Dale'

i Kooon AlCP. Planning and Zoning Dire-dor
Name and Title

NOTE: rorm must be completed not more than six (t'<) rnnitihs prior lo receip! ol the rnrnplelsd outdoor advertising permit
gpplicalion by me DepaMmgnt ^_____

Local Government Permission: Please complete- the ilern^ Luluw You may suuniii citiolliui (orn) o( v/nllen
slatemtnt indicating that the sign complies wiih nil ltir,;il governmental requirements For a proposed sign location, a
copy of (tie building pefmn issued by the local government in;iy be submitted

Tlie outdoor advertising sign idnnlilkirl in this ap|jln^il«n'

in ccmpliance with all duly a;Jcp;ed local ordinances and has been or will be issjeci Ihe necessary permils
Qls ncl in compliance wiih local ordinances, bul is lognlly (?>ir.ling as a non conforming siyn
Qls no! in compliance wiih local crdinsncea and is/would bo considered to bo an illegally maintained stfuctuie.

I r.fftify thai I represenl Ihe governmental enlily wrtlun vihvsv jtir^dichon Ihe sign der,crtltd herein is located and thai
scclion IF marie nnctur mydolcnntet) BUlhdrily.

. _____________
SianalurVarLo'cal Gove'fnmeni orticrj) Hale- \n Kooon. AICP._Pjanning and Zoning Director

Printer! Name and Title

NOTE: Form must be completed noi more than six (ii) muiilhs |in«t lo receipt ril lh.; cumptelt^J ouldoor ydverlisiity pi.-rinil

application by the Department.

SUBJECT TO THE RELOCATION OF THE SIGN
LOCATED AT 5350 NW 77TH COURT. AS PER
SECTION 18 OF THE VIEWPOINT SETTLEMENT
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NMIMWD^ftAft

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RE: Appllcallon for oulflcor adworUsliiD sign ponnll

To bo complolod by appllcunt:

Nama a) Applicant or Company: \n IB: Q existing

Parcel IDS: 3 f-3 327- p 3 2-01)31)

B proposed

itlo(Biny/SRf>?n

7f!(r Uprth flr NW3rf»ffl. / 3B5B KM 78* Avn.

To bo complnlod by approprlalo zonlnn official:

Doilgnalionol parcel on Iha Future Lend Deo Mop:
Current zoning ol parcel (from Lond Dovolopmonl Regulations): Clr.niflar Commnrcfa)

Copies of Iho oppllcoblo puQoa from Ilia land uco dooumonlo ohowlng all allowable uooo undor tho ctaalgnatJoni llatud

abovn niunt boBubmlttod with thla application.

UlocflHonwrHhindlynmili: 0YeaQHo Hyoa.niCTiaoidly:Eoi£l

PIOBSB pravMO (ho name and lolophonn numbor oi Iho pflrtcn Iho Dcparimnnl may ecnlact If oddllb.iBl [nlominlton 1*

inquired:

Hamo; MinjLP|_Qhid±n_»j — TelephonnB: [31HJ]Jt93-flailO

I eonify Uini iho obovo Informollon ronactB mo doclonmlon ot Iho parcel as It k shown on Iho currant comprehensive
plan adoptqd-ptMauanl to chuplor 1C3. Florida Statulol. and that I flm KUlhorUud ID t'gn thla lorni en tofiall Of tin
CDuntyfnionlclpnlWoTgpjBd-gliovoy /

SlDnolurocTLtolGDVOmmonlOrllclDl

Albart P. Chlldioss. Assistant Clly tonagef_
T'flnioaNBmoandTiiio
HOTG: Form must bo ccmplotod no) ms.o Ihan six (6) mor-lha prtor lo latnlpl ol Iha complBlod ouldo^r oduarUBlno PBrmll

uppLca'Jon byjho DppBttriior.l. ._—^ '

Local Govom-nontPormlookm: PI OE..O com pi ale the Kerns below. You rno/aubnUUnolhorform of written
sioiomom InflltflUnB Uwl Iho algn comptoswim BDlocalgD«mmontaIroqulramonto. Fo< o prapo.od ElHn tocal""«. a
copy ol the buMnn pcnrJl Usuod by Iho local oovommenl mil/ liu ftubmlllud.

Tho ouldoor ndvortlsln8Bllri*Qpltnod In IWs appHMllon:

HI, & fo l̂ancaWnVBuly adopled local antnaaa wd has boon or «ll tw Iwued Iho nacMaory ponrtls.
^•Qls not in compliance with local adinancan. but It leDo!ly o*Mr,B w • non-ccrfcrmino BN

3la not In compilanco vrilh local wdlnancos and liJ*culd bo considered lo ba an tiegsll/ malnlolned Hiuclim.

I cartlfy Dial I roptaaanl Iho aovBinmonl.il Bn% wlBdn »*iow fu*dldlDn Iho ,!8n itamliwit lic-oin Is loaittd end ihil
Iha dDlflmlnpaMMetocjEJ In Ullojocllon It moCn undD. my dalooalod oujbciily.

L N *&W
' - , , . ' . : in nl looii\l ( ) l ; , ' i

Albart P. i :nM/,.•.- . . Atalalant CHy Ms
Printed NamoiindTllla

NOTE: Form rnusl Do compiolud not moro liwn i J« (B) monlhj pdor lo recoipiol ifio coTnloluD ouidocf odvorllting permt;

application byiMo OopDrUnoni.

M iu i :<- i 10 C \ H : \ \ A N si'iriNf; MOIHI'ICAUOVS AM>
1 1 1 1 I I K 11ll I M'lH.U l(>\ t (IMllTinS U C \M-l.l.l. \T1O.N
(lit » 11 MDUA" .VI. OF I.OCAl. (JOVKItVMKM .M'fHOVAI.
I'UK K{]| II): J< jl):2-(1(1(1 UIUI
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Goals, Objectives and Policies . Future Land Use Element

The following criteria must be met in order to achieve the TND land
use designation:

Site must be under single-ownership, cannot be located adjacent to <
Estate Density Residential areas and must be comprised of at least j'
40 contiguous gross acres;

Public parks must be provided on-site equal to at least 50 percent
the City's parks level-of-service standard;

Civic uses, such as meeting halls, schools, day care centers and
cultural facilities must comprise at least 2 percent of the developed
area;

Business, office and light industrial uses not vertically mixed with
residential cannot comprise greater than 50 percent of the gross land
area; and

Site must have an internal public spine road system and be
connected to a minimum of two (2) separate external public roads.

* Business - This category accommodates the full range of sales
service activities including retail, wholesale, personal and
professional services, commercial and professional offices, hotels,
motels, hospitals, theaters, medical buildings, nursing homes,
entertainment and cultural facilities, amusement and commercial
recreation establishments. Building height is limited to no more than
six (6) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a minimum
of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for
the first floor and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of
structured parking. In the Business land use strip immediately west
of the Miami-Dade County Resource Recovery Facility along
(theoretical) NW 102nd Avenue, uses that exhibit 24-hour site usage |
such as hotels, motels, hospitals, and nursing homes are not allowed.j *

* Office (O) - This category accommodates corporate, commercial
and professional offices, hotels, medical buildings, and
entertainment and cultural facilities. Five (5) percent of the floor
area of Office parcels may contain retail and services uses. The
maximum height allowed in this category is 14 stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Office parcels may be approved city-wide, including the
mixed use opportunity areas, and must exhibit the same level of
community design excellence and connectivity to surrounding areas
as required in the DMU and CMU areas. The new City Land
Development Code should establish office zoning categories that

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
8-2-13 17
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RUCM-IOOD1FAC

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION KOOTOFWAY
ooc-om

RE AppEfcatton for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant
Mama of Applicant or Company: Vtewpdnt Outdoor U.C

Slgnla: H existing 0 proposed

County. ftBamfrOBde MimMpaflty ifappCcflftteptlyofDoral

Highway Name & Number; Palmettopinv / 8Re26 - _ _

ParceHDIfc 35-3027-032JMEQ

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on the Future Land Use Map:

Current zoning of parcel (from Land Development Rofftf atfara): Gojrf3er£fflomE&flL

Coplea of the applicable pages from the (and use documenta ahcwfng all allowable uses under the dosigrurtfomt Beted
above must ba submitted with thta application.

IB tocaSonwunbidty Omits: BVeeClNo Hum.namanfcflv:Doral

Please provide the name and telephone number of the person the Department may contact tf additional Information Is
required:

Mama: Nathan h tm __ Tetephone ft I30« 69S-6630

[ certoV thai tt̂  ebove mfonnafion refleds the d ŝlQmtkm
i adopted pursuant to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and thai I am authorized to atgn thta fom en behalf of the

Nathan Koaoa AlCP-PtennlnB and Zoning Director
Pnnted Name and r mo
NOTE; Fonn must be completed not more than sbc (6) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor edverSBtogpen^
appBcaflon by the Department

Local Government Permission: Please complete the (terns below. You may submit another form of wrfttan
statement Indicating that the sign compBsa vrith on local governmental requirements. Fore proposed sign location, a
copy of the buthBrtg permS Issued by the (oca) government may be submitted.

The outdrrv adverttshg sign Identified In this application;

•n compSance wtth sD duty adopted tocal ordinances and has been or wffl be issued ttie necessary permits.
tn ccmpBanca vflh local ordnances, bid to tegaBy existing as a non-oontormhg sign.

not In compBance «fth (oca) ordinances and is/woutd be coitsloarsd to be an HIegatty nmtnlatned structure.

' thai I represent the governmental entity wtttitn whose juitadtctlon the sign deaorfeed herein b located and mat
the detoiiatallOT refloated En Bite eecBon is made under my delegated)

LoceK

Nathan Knoon. AICP. Ptennlna and Zoning Director
Printed Name end TUe

ttOT&Form must be completed not mom than sbc (6) mortDts prior to receipt of the oomptsted outdoor aduefSabig permit
appflcaflon by Pia DepartmenL

SUBJECT TO GATEWAY SPACING HIODIRCATIONb
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To bo complolod by applicant:

Name D' ApplIrani 0( Company: Vie-.rppinl QMidpat LLC

Sign is: D cuininj E picposed

County: Ml a ml-DP de Munkipallly. II applicable: C||]t.ni PSIfll

Highway Name & Number PiilmullgfE.ny ISR B26

Sign locallon description; Appronlmololv 36OJ" North o| \ffl a6'h Slrim!

Paicol 103::

To bo completed by appropriate zoning official1

3d of parcel on Inn Fuluio Land Use Map: mflt^rial

Current Zoning of parcel (fiomLundCJuvclOpmenl RcguMiona): |pd»sliinj

Copies oF iha applicable pages frurn (tic- land uco dacuniunl* showing .ill dllowablu UMH under the doslgnatlons listed
above must be submitted wllti this application.

Is loealion within city limils: EjYosQNo II y«* name ol city: Garal

Ploaso piovitla me name and lelephono numder ol Uw powon Ihc Departrnonl may conlacl il nddiUonal Intormallon is
ic quired:

Name: AJBen P. Ch Telephone tt:

I certify thai the nbovo infoimallon rcfiecls Ihe dcalBnalion of Ihe paiwl ai it Is shown on Ihe coricnt campteherisiva
plan adopled porsuunl lo chapter 103, Florfda Statutes, and Itiol I em oulhoriitd to sign Ihis term on behalf ol Ihe

namuilsboue'

_
Si g naiSJec f ocalG avc m m en I O I fie al

AJbert_P. Childress. Assistant Cily Manager
~PnnteO Name and TiHe

NOTE: Form must be completed nol more lhan six (6) months prior lo iccvlpl of Inn comp!«li!d ouWoor odvert.sJ)
applicallon by Ihe Department. „ _^

Local Govemmoni Permission: plcaso complelo me ilenis below. You may submit another form olwrillcn
slalament IndicalJng lhal Iho sign compMtis wild all local govemmcnial requliemwils. Foe a proposed sign localron. a
copy of the building permit Issued by the local government may be subrrjiied.

i in1 ouldooi edvmlising sign identified in Ihis application:

~ ;Incompliance wiin all duly adop'ed local ordinances and has been ei will ca Issued the necessary pennils.
i nol in compliance wilh local ordinances, bul ll Icrjoil/ cxlsfng as a non-conlorming sign.

Dls nol in compliance sNJln local ordinaneea ond IsnvojU be considered lo bo on iUocjally mamialned slnjciure.

I ce*fyTn r̂n»|M(*<Jinl Ihe gavemtptm011^ wilhln ̂ loio jur.jdict.ori the sign dciciibcd herein Is localed onO l.i.n
i dutunninnlî irforriJclud \p <it,W9&\6/\f mada uniler iny dolcoalpf nulhorily.

a
Signature ol L "CD) Govemmoni Olfida)

Albeil P. CfilldiL-ss. Assislanl̂ itv Manager

.

/y <3 o/y

Printed Narna and Title

NOTE: Form must bn cornplalod nol moro lhan six (0) menlhs pnor lo rtsBlnt o( Ihe complslod oulflow advortlslng peimll
Bppllcalion by it1- Depflnmenl

SUBJECT TO THE EXPIRATION OR CONDITIONAL
CAHCELUVnON OR WITHDRAWAL OF LOCAL
GOVERNMENT APPROVAL fOR SAME
FOUO VOTH A PROPOSED LOCATION OF SO1 SOUTH
OF NW -16TH STREET



Goa^s,^Objectives and Policies _ Future_Lan_d Use Ejgment

reflect differing levels of intensity based on location in Doral. Floor
area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Office and Residential (OR) - Uses allowed in this category
include a mixture of both professional and clerical offices, hotels,
motels and residential uses. The maximum density allowed is 16
units per gross residential acre. This density limit may be exceeded
on the 70 acre OR parcel located directly west of the lake in Section
8 where up to 1,250 dwelling units may be constructed pursuant to
a voluntary covenant provided by the landowner to Miami-Dade
County in 2005. When residential uses are mixed with office uses,
the overall scale and intensity shall be no greater than that which
would be approved if the parcel was a parcel in either office only or
residential use only, whichever is higher. Within the OR category,
retail and service uses designed to primarily serve on-sile businesses
and residents may be integrated within a project in an amount not to
exceed f 0 percent of the total floor area. The use mix for the entire
OR future land use category is anticipated to be within the following
range: office/hotel/motel 60 % -95%, and residential 5% - 40%.
Building height is limited to no more than eight (8) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Industrial - This category allows industries, manufacturing
operations, warehouses, mini-warehouses, office buildings,
showrooms, distribution centers, merchandise marts, utility
maintenance yards, utility plants, public facilities, hospitals, medical
buildings, hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, banks,
university and college facilities, hotels, and similar uses. No rock
quarrying or ancillary uses are allowed in I. Within the I category,
retail and service uses may be integrated within a project (land under
unified control) in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the total
floor area. Building height is limited to the width of the public right-
of-way fronting the subject property and landscaped open space
must comprise a minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio
(FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Restricted Industrial (Rl) - Areas designated "Rl" are parcels
where the range of uses and design of facilities are governed by
special groundwater protection regulations. This category primarily
affects wellfield protection areas designated in Chapter 24 of the
Miami-Dade County Code. Building height is limited to no more
than four (4) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a
minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
8-2-13 18



PfopwrySearch- Rcpcrl

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PROPERTY APPRAISER

Lazaro Solis
PROCCKTY APPRAISBS

l'i n|.'( l\i h t i i u i! inn

Folio

Properly AddroEE

Ownor Narncfc)

Mdlllrig Address

F'rlimiry Zono

UeoCodg

FlOOfK

Living Units

Ail) Tq.

Lol Slio

Yunr Built

Full I.anal Description

\ - , . i - , • . m i - i l l l i i f i n m i l l i o n :

Vox

Lund Value

BiillJIntt Value

Mitrkol Volua

'J5.3QV2-U2li-03.tO

7711 WW-10STG

BEACH CLUB 3004 CORP

2125N.V79AVE
DORALFL 33122

V30U INDUSTRIAL - HEAVY t/FG

1118 LIGHT MAMJFACTXRNG :
CCJfOOMNIUM - COWMS^CWL

5,025

OSQFT

pALherro WEST PARK CONOO
UMT6BLOGA
WCft* .01727
NT N CO\r.ON aEN&TTS

l Pliolorjrophy mtl

COC23U1 1-1226 1!20(M 1

Z013

SO

$9SH,120

2012

Tillable Valut Information:

Year

County

School Bonn)

2013

Exonipllon'

SO/S916.4GS

SO«!11C1'1G5

S0f&916/16!

2312

Exemption'
Toxnble

SO/S633.iriO

SWS833.1fiU

SO/5033.1^0

SO/SB33.150

A i - t o i s c d Value

Ili-iH'lilv Infnriiuilliilr

Bonulll Tyijo

IB33.1SO Suit liiTuriiuillnii:

[.1.1 In

2013 201?

Amount

51.1UO.UOO

on Ou oh-pi in ii

28021- Ml?

Qu,'ill lie.nil on Coda

Ou.il by examol dnod

Man-

llomoDtoad
Cop

A- , • . ( • : . i . n i r iU
Ttoducllon

11MW2011 Correclhrc. in* or OCO. m'n
i . f j ' i s .IIT..IHII

5725.000 23H11-122G
I .n inn i 1 1. n i i \- .;;nl-L.ilil[. i „ . II I .• ihl •.'- In (It: Cuin.ly.
Scliuol Bo^rci. City. Rcijionnl).

2DOU and prior year sa
Ounl by ex am of clued

tlhcUlinvr:

The DITicc ofiltc l ' i ,.,i, IK Apjirai«:r aii(lMi3inl-I)!>ili' Cimniy nit i
CO, | n M sin. . 1 at cut .icy. Kn uuiTanlin, i \ j iu •.-.-il HT implied Jiv !>""
i lilum. Ji lliiiuvhiiie r. [u runl.,L.ill; upUiiciI. Itii- inCaimutlun tn;i) IK

and Mi.iiin-Ujii: Comiy auionn no liablliiy ciilicr Tor any cimi-., am

II 1 1 p :/• v wu . 1 11 i iun ic Lx L. |>i v/io So 'disc l.i Inl c r. mp .

l'fi|n ny iiilnrnintiiin iiu|iiiii», i-Liiiitnenti, ami M'uv

- i n l l i tililiui:.iiiilu|i(bliiiF llit MX lull . iu! I,1.', i ! n i In rclkci ilivlnli-si ]irnp«ty mli nn iium .mil

I. .i Ii.i f'.ii.i anil ihc pnsiiional m Ihcmtiic actmatry of Ilic ibta licicin. ill me, m in inlcip'ciiiiun.
ccl llit dii* ciiffnilly nn file ni Nli.<nn-l)mlc County'ssyMcnii of iccortl The I'm) i - i y Apinni

.iii.. or riaiii'.iiii. in Ilic iiili)tinalii>n pinviikit icpnHrii of ihc C.iuu ul Mtli nr fur uny Ucci>kiii
y ii i , . r r I . . E L . 1 1 |>iuviik-il herein. See MI..I.U I ./il C'cnmty full itiulaiincr o.nl Uwr .\ , tncnl al

rninll: pimvlmiaillu -

innieint, jnil mail: pif'n



RWC 14-10 OH FAC

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant:

Name of Applicant or Company. V|pwpolnl Outdoor LLC ——

RIQHTWWAY
ooc-ous

Sign ic: Q existing Kl proposed

Countv: Mlaml-Pada Municipality, if applicable: CJlv of Dorg(

Highway Name & Number Palmejjp/ExpvJ gR626

Sign location description: Sff Soulh of NW 46th Sl.

Parcel 100:35-3022-02M340

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on (he Future Land Use Map: IndusjriaL

Current zoning of parcel (from Land Development Regulations): ln,d,tjaMal

Copies of the applicable pages from the land use documents showing all allowable uses under the designations listed
above must be submitted with (his application,

Is location within city limits: BlYeaDNo Ifyes. name of city: fiflffil

Please provide the name and tataphone number of the poison the Department may contact If additional Information IB
required:

Nome: Ajfrprt P. Qhjldresq Telephone *:

I certify thai the above Information reflects the designation of the parcel BB It Is shown on the current comprehensive
plan adopte^BwauanUp chapter 163. Florida Statutes, end that > am authorized to sign this form on behalf of the

fK^Jl N
Signature of Local Government Official Date

Albert P. Childress. Assistant City Manager
Printed Nama and Title

NOTE: Form must be completed not more than six (6) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by the Department. ___ ____ ___

Local Government Permission: Please complete the Items below. You may submit another form of written
statement Indicating that the sign compHae with all local governmental requirements. For a proposed sign location, a
copy of the building permit Issued by the local government may be submitted.

The outdoor advertising sign Identified In this application;

£3la In compliance with ell duly adopted local ordinances and has been or will be Issued the necessary permits.
Qls not In compliance with local ordinances, but IB legally existing as a non-conforming sign,
Die not In compliance with local ordinances and la/would be considered to be an Illegally maintained structure.

I certify lhat I represent the governmental entity within whose jurisdiction the sign described herein IB located and that
the deteRdr1a%prflpac1cI4hU( section IB made under my delegated authority.

/ «
Signature of (ccal Government Official Data

Albert P. CMdress. Assistant Cltv Manager _
Printed Name and Till e

NOTE: Form must be conipiutmi not moia than six (6) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permll
application by the Department



KV.Tfi'l.T Properly Scorch-

Ml.

liilm iivilinii:

Folio

Properly Address

OwhtM K Mi" 1 1

,lllill | ,\;',tlir • •

Primary Zone

Usr Cade

Badn/Bathafttill

Floor r.

Living Units

Adj. Sf). r ( ( .1 . , ; i

Lot Size

Year I

Full 1 • i i . i ( • , i i|i:i. i

3S-JOZ2-02G-03-10

v;n wv-icsi o
LltC VOM. IRS

noR/vt. n. 33iiifi
7300 htXJSTniAL - 1 EAW ,\TG

.1 1 U) LIGHT MANUFACUlAMC;

20Dt

PALMinOWUSTI'AKKtXwaX)

ui-at r.niixiA

UrOtf J11727

122u 1221XJ-1 1

'.- • n.. i i Inliiniinliiin:

in ; . -n t I'divinii". I'rnvious 2

Lniid Value

Building V.-iluu

Market V.nliii!

2013

•:tt

so

3012

£0

2011

SO

H. u . l i i I n 1 i n nu l l , , :

Previous

! ! • I l l

Mem-
Horn it Blood

1 ; ; >

ALMJSMM mil

Reduction
SI) SO

dull', rial .ill in1 no (ic. .ire anpMuiiii* to all lai.iulD

School Board. City. Kcgir::-..il|

in- County.

s^<

A-rlal t>linl«i}i.iphy JltU

1 :i-.:ililr \';ihli> Inlni iii.illiitr

Cm re ill Piuviolc, i • • L I U - . 2

County

School Board

City

RiMjIolial

2013

1 ' III |illiin' Eatc-ni (illoi)'

TanbU

S(V8B33,1Sfl

SWS833.1SO

SOJS033.150

2011

Exemption/

T.ix.ihli?

SO/S72.I.-I60

Date

11/10/2011

Ainoitnl OR ; ml i ' . ' i i ' . Qu.ilific.ilion Code

SO Coiicclivo. Nil i;r GCI1. run

consirlcr.tluwi

"JdDH arm prior ycnr snlv>f.; Ou l̂

li' i-i.imol deed

UlttlnliHrr:

i tin Ultiic nl lli.- l'f.ipi-n\i jjitJ 'ill. IKI .1 1.(.!.' i '..it-,.., .if ., 'HI in ill'- r.: 11::.- .H..: i.-.'.L.iiin: ;!.,- i,-\1 .mil tilSdil.i In r -II,-.1 the Lite-: |ir.'[>ci!> ni1i-:iii..' ;..i. ..•»:
in.- nuiitintul ..i ilivnuii, .1 H.-J.A ..1 ihv ,lii- 1,,-nin. n , n „•. ..r ,•• miL-iv:.: -t i , . i-uk:. I l..i .L

\t.ill-, ufi.l ti nl tint riili. i IN <: i . 'n in ,• n.-i i-n. I III.- ,'.r j . n i.-'ii Is i>n 1<|L- .it Mi.mii>l ».n!r I nimly • • . • 1-111 , ..I ic.-nil I Ii: I'mp. ny \npi.ii

•! (lie
H-aiJ;. Jill. in uVcli. in jut.'it «tti Ulni (-y
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KIOC M-10OH.* AC

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RE' Application for outdoor adverttelngsiflnpemiU

To bo completed by appCcant

BTMfeM
IB OHIO C WAY

ooe-oaw

Q uxhJtfng
County: NBamlCflcte

proposed
, if uppflmhte; Cflv otDnml

Highway Name A Number

To bo completed by appropriate zoning offldat:

Designation of parcel on (ha Future Land Use Map: ta&ts&U.

Copies of flta appUoabto pases from tbo tend use tfoccmten to showrfng ad attowriitetisaa under the deatQnaflonstlsted
WlBl ffuD QflOlIOUliOfa*

Pteas** pravfde the name and tstapnone number of (he person lha Department may canludl If additional tnfomtstlon la

Tafechonoa:f30MS03-663QMemo: tfaftan Kona

andthuJfa^

ui -Min
[Official

Kcoon, AICP, Planning end Zoning Director
PRfued Name and TBto
NOTE: Fornimi^booonip!c^no»momltranab({8)nfHinthaprforloincolptoflhoccm
appflcatton by the Department

LncalOowtmmonlPurmtoaton: PleaseeomptototheBeraabetow. YoumayeubnfflarwfherRmiofwritten
For eprepmetfslQn location, a

Bdroittgno sign htenlHted tn Ode application?
Jrt comnflanca with eO duly adopted local on&ranoea and has been or wffl be Issued the iwcessaiypwrnSa.
no* bi eomp&tnoe ««i boa) onfinanoBs, but to tegaOy ariatatg as a non-oordbrndngalgn.
not bi oompQanoe waft tocal ord&ianooo end fsAwould to oondderad to t» an BlegaBy maintained stntctura.

I certtty thai I represent Qia oavammenlal amity n^Bfii whose lun^dlcttonB^s^ described haidnbtoceled end that
I In (We section to made under fm/detegated aaawrfiy.

iiUilv^
Official Pate

I
Maftan Kooon. ̂ CP. Ptannlno and Zontno Dimotor
Panted

KOTU: Form rtmat ba ccmptafta not mam ihiin Ht» (B) nrantha prfar to rac«lpl al Iho complu^^^
eppgeaBon by (he Department



MI AMt-DAOK COUNTY

OI-TICCOKlllEmOPEKTY AIVRAISKK

I'KOl'KUTV .SKAKCH SUMMAUV HETORT

('situ f .ijir; I oini rj
Pttyvrty l

Properly Indn iinlliin:

Folio

Property Addicst

Owi iu r

Mailing Address

Primary Zono

Din Codo

Bods/Bo! he/Kilt

Ho or

Living UnlH

Aii|. Sq. FOOIUQO

Lot Size

Ya.ir Ottlll

Full Logal Description

ASVITSMIICIII Infill II Ulidli:

3S-3022-Q2G-03-IO

EUJCVCAL TRS

OORAL a 331 li(i

7300 NDUSmAL • ICAVY WFG

•Min LIGlfl" KWfJUFACTlWMG •
COMX)MNIUM-

MW

DSQFT

aooi

LIMIT r, 111 IX '.A
UTOtf .1)1727
NT N COTACN aChtNIS
OFPRLC 1'J53G-DU7G
COC23B11-122G 12200-1 1

Curronl I'.uvinir; l>ro«ioui 2

^^5^5®^S^d

A Mnl !'nr,l:>i|i.'jiliy Jlil^

T:iv.ili!c VjlUll1 liifiii iiiiilinii:

(-iniinil Pfovlout Previous. 2

2013

Etc in pile nl
T.mablo

Exemption?
Taxable

2011

Exemption/
Tana bio

Yoai

LudVifeH

2013

SO

2012

sn
2011 County •HRKMH SlVSf03.1SO SO/S7?-!..1P.O

so School Board £0^033,150 SO/S724.-IBO

Building Valuo $u so Cliy $04916/165 SWS633.150

Market Value

oti Valuo

UrlM't l l - , [illnl Mi i l l in .

Botiolll

Hon-
HMH
Caps

5350,1 20 Region a HMHtMN SOJS033.150

SB31.1SO 572-1,̂ 80 Sale In form til inn:

Current Previous 2

Typo

A'. M". Mil 11 III

Reduction
SII.GL.L, SO

2011

SO

AniDUfil

SO

$725.000

OR Booh-Pap e

27nBO-3in7

2JQ11-12?f.

(Jd.ililit-.iHon Codo

Cwtcctlvu. lax i* OCD, ii in

30011 find prior year snlcs: Dual
tiy cinmof deed

fiole: noi *1I banotlti no applicable to nllTaiabla Value* (la County.
School Board. City. Regional).

ili r ", ' ..i. '• M. i. ' .' • ' •• . ., I,H, i ,11 .. • - .1 'i -,.i.ii-;l,. .. , ,i; ,,,,n.|.. ,-n ... , M. ii,. In, . ,, j ,,,, :1 ,,
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•JMH4UHLMA

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OP TRANSPORTATION B«wrom«
ooo -tow

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To ba completed by applicant:

Name of AppHcanl or Company: VlawnolntQutqpjr i*-C
S!0n IB: D exlallng S proposed

County: Nllsml-Dade Municipality, If applicable: CItvofDoral
Highway Name & Number: North 2rf" Street Potmalto

Sign location description: ftPpro*1malfllY BeO'No.rth.p.fN.W. 26th Street
Parcel \0tk 36-3057413741010

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on the Future Land Use Map: Industrial
Current zoning of parcel (from Land Development Regulations): Inttuairral
Copies or the applicable pagea from the land use documents showing all allowable uses under the daalgnatlons listed
above must ba submitted with this application,

tetocaflonwithincttyHmHs: HYesDNo If yea, name of city: QQDJ]

Please provide (he name and telephone number of the parson the Department may contact If additional Information IB
required:

Nama: Albert P. ChttrJrass ____ Telaphma ft (3OB\Q

I certify (hat the above [nformaDon reflects the deBlgnaUan of the parcel as ft la shown on the current comprehensive
plan adopted pursuant to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, end that I em authorized to sign this form on bahaff of the

l±
SlgriBtorffof LocaTSovammant Offida)

Albert P. Chlldress. Assistant city Manager _
Primed Name and Title
NOTE: Form mutt be cornptated not more then ebt(Q months prior to receipt of the coinpleted outdoor adinrttetngpenriR
appBcaton by Uia Department ____ _______ _

Local Govemment Permission: Please complete (he Hems below. You may submit another form of written
statement Indteallng that the elfin compileu with eQ local govemmenod requirementa, For a proposed elan location, a
copy of the buBdlng permit teaued by the local government may be aubmttted.

Trie outdoor advertising sign Idenltfled In this application:

His In compKoncu wflh ell duly adopted Iocs) onflnanceB end has been or wttl be Issued tha necessary parmtts.
Qls not In compliance with local ordinances, but la legally existing as e non-conforming sign.
Dla not In compliance wBh local ordlnancea and iBAvould be considered to be an Illegally maintained structure.

I certify thatireaiasent the govemmentel entity wtiiiin whose jurisdiction the sign described herein Is located end that
(he det0rffi]nlwa£fletieU> tMa section la ma do under my delegated authorit

N
Local Govenunenl Official Dale

Albert P. Chlldress. Assistant Cit Manager
Printed Name and TTUe

NOTE: Form mual ba oomplBted not more than sbt (0) months prior to receipt of Ihe completed outdoor advertising permit
application by (he Department

SUBJECT TO GATEWAY BPACIHO MODlFICftTlOH
AKD BTHEB THE EXPIRATION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
APPROVAL FOR 8AUC POLIO DATEDHOinSOR THE
COMDITIOHAL CAHCELLATIOM OR WITHDRAWAL OF 8A»E



Objectives and Ppijcjeg _ _.... Future Land jjse Element

reflect differing levels of intensity based on location in Doral. Floor
area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Office and Residential (OR) - Uses allowed in this category
include a mixture of both professional and clerical offices, hotels,
motels and residential uses. The maximum density allowed is 16
units per gross residential acre. This density limit may be exceeded
on the 70 acre OR parcel located directly west of the lake in Section
8 where up to 1,250 dwelling units may be constructed pursuant to
a voluntary covenant provided by the landowner to Miami-Dade
County in 2005. When residential uses are mixed with office uses,
the overall scale and intensity shall be no greater than that which
would be approved if the parcel was a parcel in either office only or
residential use only, whichever is higher. Within the OR category,
retail and service uses designed to primarily serve on-site businesses
and residents may be integrated within a project in an amount not to
exceed 10 percent of the total floor area. The use mix for the entire
OR future land use category is anticipated to be within the following
range: office/hotel/motel 60 % -95%, and residential 5% - 40%.
Building height is limited to no more than eight (8) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Industrial - This category allows industries, manufacturing
operations, warehouses, mini-warehouses, office buildings,
showrooms, distribution centers, merchandise marts, utility
maintenance yards, utility plants, public facilities, hospitals, medical
buildings, hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, banks,
university and college facilities, hotels, and similar uses. No rock
quarrying or ancillary uses are allowed in 1. Within the I category,
retail and service uses may be integrated within a project (land under
unified control) in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the total
floor area. Building height is limited to the width of the public right-
of-way fronting the subject property and landscaped open space
must comprise a minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio
(FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Restricted Industrial (RI) ~ Areas designated "RI" are parcels
where the range of uses and design of facilities are governed by
special groundwater protection regulations. This category primarily
affects wellfield protection areas designated in Chapter 24 of the
Miami-Dade County Code. Building height is limited to no more
than four (4) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a
minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
8-2-13 IS
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RWE 14-10 KM. P.AC.

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION •"»"RHWrOFWAY
CQC-MAHJ

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant:
Name of Applicant or Company: yiewppjnlOutdoor LLC

Sign Is: D existing [3 proposed

County: Mfom|.Dade Municipality, If applicable:,

Highway Name & Number palineJipiEaBy / §p. B2g

Sign location description: 10B01 foulh of NW 48th Street

Parcel ID#; 3&-3D22-000-Q1Q1

To bo completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on the Future Land USB Map: Industrial

Current zoning of parcel (from Land Development Regulations): Industrial

Copies of the applicable pages from the land use documents showing nil allowable usea under the designations listed
above must be submitted with this application.

IB location witWn city limits: El Yes Q No If yes, name of city: Baal

Please provide the name end lelephane number of the person tha Department may contact If addlllonal Information Is
required:

Name: Albert p. ChUdrasa Telephone ft f30SVS93-6690

I certify that the above Information reflects the designation of the parcel as It la shown on the currant comprehensive
plan uoopiodjujrauaflj to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and that I am authorized to rign this form on behalf of the
county/

f m^m '* r i m n .

N
Signature of Local Government Official Date

Albert P. Chlltfress, Assistant City Manager ______
Printed Name and Tfllo
NOTE; Form must ba completed not more than six (6) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by the Department

Local Govommont Permission: Please complete the Hems below. You may eubmll another form of written
statement Indicating that the sign compiles wllh all local governmental requirements. For a proposed sign location, a
copy of Ihe building permit Issued by the local government may ba submitted.

The outdoor advertising sign Identified In this application:

H Is In compliance won all duty adopted local ordnances and has been or will be Issued the necessary permits.
Qls not In compliance with local ordinances, but Is legally existing as a non-conforming sign.
Qls not In compBanca with local ordinances end Is/would be considered to be an Illegally maintained structure.

I certify thaî represent the governmental entity within whoso Jurisdiction the sign described herein Is located and that
an l& made under my delegated authority.

Elonnturo of Local Government Official Date

Albert P. Chlldress. Ass tent Cttv Manaaer ....
Printed Name and Title

NOTE; Form must be completed not more than U!K {6} months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by the Department.



Go ate. Objectives and Policies Future Land Use^EJ_ement

reflect differing levels of intensity based on location in Doral. Floor
area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Office and Residential (OR) - Uses allowed in this category
include a mixture of both professional and clerical offices, hotels,
motels and residential uses. The maximum density allowed is 16
units per gross residential acre. This density limit may be exceeded
on the 70 acre OR parcel located directly west of the lake in Section
8 where up to 1,250 dwelling units may be constructed pursuant to
a voluntary covenant provided by the landowner to Miami-Dade
County in 2005. When residential uses are mixed with office uses,
the overall scale and intensity shall be no greater than that which
would be approved if the parcel was a parcel in either office only or
residential use only, whichever is higher. Within the OR category,
retail and service uses designed to primarily serve on-site businesses
and residents may be integrated within a project in an amount not to
exceed 10 percent of the total iloor area. The use mix for the entire
OR future land use category is anticipated to be within the following
range: office/hotel/motel 60 % -95%, and residential 5% - 40%.
Building height is limited to no more than eight (8) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Industrial - This category allows industries, manufacturing
operations, warehouses, mini-war chouses, office buildings,
showrooms, distribution centers, merchandise mails, utility
maintenance yards, utility plants, public facilities, hospitals, medical
buildings, hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, banks,
university and college facilities, hotels, and similar uses. No rock
quarrying or ancillary uses are allowed in I. Within the I category,
retail and service uses may be integrated within a project (land under
unified control) in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the total
floor area. Building height is limited to the width of the public right-
of-way fronting the subject property and landscaped open space
must comprise a minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio
(FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Restricted Industrial (RI) - Areas designated "RI" are parcels
where the range of uses and design of facilities are governed by
special groundwater protection regulations. This category primarily
affects wellfield protection areas designated in Chapter 24 of the
Miami-Dade County Code. Building height is limited to no more
than four (4) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a
minimum of 15% of a proj ect site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
8-2-13 18
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nULetX.tOMW.FAC

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RE: Applicalion (or outdoor advertising sign permit

To bo completed by applicant
Namo of Applicant or Company: Viewpoint Outdoor U.C

Sign Is: [J exlsllnp [xj pioposed

Countv: [dlaml-Dade Municipality, if applicable:

Hlrjltway Name & Numbor: Palmetto Exnv/SR 026 _

Sign location descriplion: 1flBQ' Soulh of rJW 46" Slreol

Parcel IDS: 15-3022-QOO-Olpl

To bo completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on lha Fuiuru Land Use Map: Industriol

Currenl zoning of parcel {(rorn land Oovelopment Regulations): Industrial

Coptoa of ilio applicable parjoa from (ho land utiu documents allowing all ollownblo uaoa tmdor the doalgnatlona listed
above must be submitted with this application.

Is locallon wllhln dry limits: 0 Yes Q No II yes. naina of city: Qaifl!

Please provide the name and telephone number of the person the Department may contact If additional Information I;
required:

Nome: rjathcfLKonop Telephone «: I3Q5) .593^830

t certify that the above Information reflects the designation of the parcel as It (s shown on the current comprehensive
pfan adopted pursuant to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and that I em authorized to sign this form on bahalf of the

/ named above:

Dat

NathanVogon, AlCP. Planning and Zoning Director.
Printed Name and Title

NOTE: Form must be comptolod not more than six (6) months prior to receipt of (ho completed outdoor aduertiGlng permit
application by Iha Dopartmtint.

Local Government Pormiuolur i: Please complete the Hems below. You may submit nnoUior form of written
elBtement Indicating that tho sign compiles with oil local govornmantal requiiemants. For a proposed sign location, a
copy of the building permit Issued by the local government may bo GUbmlllod.

Tim outdoo/aduertlslng sign Identified In this application:

Qifiin. compliance wllli all duly adopted local ordinance:: tmd hos boon or wt\\o issued the necessary permits.
Qls not In compliance with local ordinances, but Is legally existing as a non-conforming sign.
Qls not in compliance with local ordinances and Is/would be considered to be an Illegally maintained structure.

I cor illy that I represoni thovjovornmenial oniliy within whosu jurisdiction DID sign described herein Is located and that
this section is made under my doiogutoil aulhartly.

Date

Nalnan_Kogoi). AICP. PtannirtQ and Zoning Director
Primed Name and Tillo

NOTE: Form must DO completed not more man six (8) months prior to receipt or (ho completed outdoor edvartlslng pomMl
application by the Department.
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RUIE M.1DMM. f AC

RE;

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant:
Name of Applicant or Company: Viewpoint Quid.oorj1LC _^ ___ _

Sign Is; Q existing El proposed

County: fyilanjl-Pade _ Munldpallty, If applicable: CflvofOoraJ

Highway Name & Number: Florida Turnpike / SR_91. _ .

A, t K^l\ far

wwrorww
COC-OMS

Sign location description: 24ff South ol 34" Sjfeel / 1 1600 NW 34" Street

Parcel ID«: 35-3030-Q31-OQBO

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on the Future Lend Use Map: Reacted Industrial

Current zoning of parcel (from Land Development Regulations)'. Restricted jndujlrlal

CoplQG of the applicable pagos Tram the land two documents ahowlng all allowable uses under the dealgnatlons listed
above must bo submitted with this application.

Is location wllhln city limits: H Yes Q No If yes, name of city: QoiaJ

Pioase provide Iha name and telephone number of (he person (he Department may contact If additional Information Is
required:

Name: Albert P. Childroes Telephone ff: (305) 593-6630

I certify that the above Information reflects (he designation of the parcel as it is shown on (he current comprehensive
plan adopted pursuant to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and that I am authorized to sign this form on behalf of the

Signature of Local Government Official Date

Albert P. Chlldress. Assistant City Manager _ ___ _
Printed Name and Title

NOTE: Form must be completed nol more then six (6) months prior lo receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permil
application by the Department. __ __ ___ __ __ ___ ______________ _ ^__

Local Government Permission: Please complete the (terns below. You may submit another form of written
statement indicating that Hie sign complies with all local governmental requirements. For a proposed sign location, a
copy of (he building permit Issued by the local government may be submitted.

The outdoor advertising sign identified In this application:

018 In compliance with all duly adopted local ordinances and has been or will be issued (he necessary permits.
Uis not in compliance with local ordinal tees, but Is legally existing as a non-conforming sign.
Qls not in compliance with local ordinances and is/would be considered to be en illegally maintained structure.

1 certify (hat [
the det

resent Iha governmental entity within whose Jurisdiction the sign described herein Is located and that
m Oitj* section is made under my detenated authority.

Signature of Local Government Official

Albert P. Childless. Assistant City Manager

M, n
Date

Printed Name and Title

NOTE: Form must be completed not more than six (6) months prior lo receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by the Department



goals^Qbjecttyes_and Policies ..Future,Land UseJEJement

reflect differing levels of intensity based on location in Doral. Floor
area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Office and Residential (OR) - Uses allowed in this category
include a mixture of both professional and clerical offices, hotels,
motels and residential uses. The maximum density allowed is 16
units per gross residential acre. This density limit may be exceeded
on the 70 acre OR parcel located directly west of the lake in Section
8 where up to 1,250 dwelling units may be constructed pursuant to
a voluntary covenant provided by the landowner to Miami-Dade
County in 2005. When residential uses are mixed with office uses,
the overall scale and intensity shall be no greater than that which
would be approved if the parcel was a parcel in either office only or
residential use only, whichever is higher. Within the OR category,
retail and service uses designed to primarily serve on-site businesses
and residents may be integrated within a project in an amount not to
exceed 10 percent of the total floor area. The use mix for the entire
OR future land use category is anticipated to be within the following
range: office/hotel/molel 60 % -95%, and residential 5% - 40%.
Building height is limited to no more than eight (8) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Industrial - This category allows industries, manufacturing
operations, warehouses, mini-warehouses, office buildings,
showrooms, distribution centers, merchandise marts, utility
maintenance yards, utility plants, public facilities, hospitals, medical
buildings, hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, banks,
university and college facilities, hotels, and similar uses. No rock
quarrying or ancillary uses are allowed in 1. Within the I category,
retail and service uses may be integrated within a project (land under
unified control) in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the total
floor area. Building height is limited to the width of the public right-
of-way fronting the subject property and landscaped open space
must comprise a minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio
(FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Restricted Industrial (RI) - Areas designated "RI" are parcels
where the range of uses and design of facilities are governed by
special groundwater protection regulations. This category primarily
affects wellfield protection areas designated in Chapter 24 of the
Miami-Dade County Code. Building height is limited to no more
than four (4) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a
minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
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to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive
of structured parking.

* Institutional and Public Facility (JPF) - The IFF category allows
major community institutional uses, public facilities and utilities,
including hospitals, non-profit medical facilities, universities and
colleges, regional water-supply, wastewater and solid waste utility
facilities, religious institutions, governmental offices and facilities,
public schools, police and fire stations and libraries. Building height
in the 1PF category is limited to no more than six (6) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional iloor, exclusive of structured parking.

Public and non-profit Institutional projects^ greater than 10 acres in
size, located in a self-contained, master-planned setting may include
adult living facilities for the elderly as an accessory use not to
exceed 25% of the gross area of the project site.

* Public Parks and Recreation (PPR) - This land use category
includes all public parks, developed (with recreational facilities) and
undeveloped. Related and ancillary facilities are also allowed such
as community centers, typical public recreational facilities, meeting
rooms and office/storage space for parks administration and
operation. Certain commercial activities ancillary to recreational
uses and related to the resources of the park, such as boat supply
stores, fuel docks, or tennis and golf clubhouses are also permitted.
Other commercial recreation, entertainment or cultural uses may
also be considered for approval in the PPR category if they would
enhance the quality, utility or enjoyment of the site and its natural,
historical or archeological resources and facilities. The floor area
ratio for ancillary commercial, administrative, recreation, cultural
and entertainment buildings shall not exceed 0.2.

* Private Parks and Open Space (PPOS) - The PPOS category
identifies private parks and open space areas, including private
membership golf courses, cemeteries, and golf-oriented resorts.
Privately owned golf courses open to the public are also contained
in this category. Golf courses are allowed to have ancillary uses such
as clubhouses, pro shops, other recreational facilities, administrative
offices, maintenance facilities, meeting rooms, lounge, small gift
shop, private restaurant (owner-operated only) and ballrooms. Golf-
oriented resorts in this category may also include hospitality
facilities reasonably related to the resort use such as health spas and
hotel rooms. The floor area ratio for ancillary uses and hospitality
facilities shall not exceed 0.25.

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant:

Name of Applicant or Company: VlawDolal puldoor LLC —

Sign IB: Q existing H proposed

County: (dlaml-Dade Munldpallly. If applicable:

Highway Name 4 Number F^ojda Turnpike/SR 91

Sign location description: Approximately 1000' South of NW 41 Street / 3BQO NW 115 Avenue

Parcel ID#; 3§-3030-031-0040 ^.

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on the Future Land Use Map: Restricted Induqlriaj

Current zoning of parcel (from Land Developmonl Regulations): Replrlcteq' Industrial

Copleu of the applicable pagoo from the land uee documenta showing all allowable uses under tho dealgnatlona Hated
abovo must be submitted with this application.

Is location wttWn dty limits: El Yes D No If yss, name of city: Doraj

Please provide the name and telephone number of the person the Department may contact If additional Information Is
required:

Name: Albert P. Chlldress Telephone #: fM51 E93-6B9P

I certify thel Ihe above Information reflects Ihe designation of the parcel as It Is shown on the currant comprehensive
plan adopted rjujsuont to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and thai I am authorized to elgn this form on behalf of the

SlgnalufB~oTt̂ ca7SoVe"mment O f l i d a f D a t e

Albert P. Chlldress^Asslstant City Manager
Printed Name arid Title

NOTE: Form must be completed not more than six (6) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by lha Department. _

Local Government Pormlealon: Please complete the items below. You may submit another form of written
statement Indicating (hat the sign complies with all local governmental requirements. For a proposed elgn location, a
copy of Ihe building permit Issued by the local government may be submitted.

The outdoor advertising sign Identified In ihlu application:

Sis In compliance with all duly adopted local ordnances end has been or win be Issued the necessary permits,
Qls nol In compliance with local ordinances, but is legally existing as a non-conforming sign.
Qs not In compliance with local ordinances and Is/would be considered to be an Illegally maintained structure.

I certify that I represent the governmental entity within whose jurisdiction Ihe elgn described herein IB located and that
the delerrn f̂ltroTr7<E^ctetH^ tbfc faction Is made under my delegate )̂ authority.

:tL
Signature"^ Local Government Official Date

Albert P. Chlldress. Assistant City Manager
Printed Name and TfUe

NOTE: Form must be completed not more than six (8) months prior lo receipt of the completed outdoor adverttelno permit
application by the Department.
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reflect differing levels of intensity based on location in Doral. Floor
area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Office and Residential (OR) - Uses allowed in this category
include a mixture of both professional and clerical offices, hotels,
motels and residential uses. The maximum density allowed is 16
units per gross residential acre. This density limit may be exceeded
on the 70 acre OR parcel located directly west of the lake in Section
8 where up to 1,250 dwelling units may be constructed pursuant to
a voluntary covenant provided by the landowner to Miami-Dade
County in 2005. When residential uses are mixed with office uses,
the overall scale and intensity shall be no greater than that which
would be approved if the parcel was a parcel in either office only or
residential use only, whichever is higher. Within the OR category,
retail and service uses designed to primarily serve on-site businesses
and residents may be integrated within a project in an amount not to
exceed 10 percent of the total floor area. The use mix for the entire
OR future land use category is anticipated to be within the following
range: office/hotel/motel 60 % -95%, and residential 5% - 40%.
Building height is limited to no more than eight (8) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Industrial - This category allows industries, manufacturing
operations, warehouses, mini-warehouses, office buildings,
showrooms, distribution centers, merchandise marts, utility
maintenance yards, utility plants, public facilities, hospitals, medical
buildings, hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, banks,
university and college facilities, hotels, and similar uses. No rock
quarrying or ancillary uses are allowed in I. Within the I category,
retail and service uses may be integrated within a project (land under
unified control) in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the total
floor area. Building height is limited to the width of the public right-
of-way fronting the subject property and landscaped open space
must comprise a minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio
(FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Restricted Industrial (RI) - Areas designated "RI" are parcels
where the range of uses and design of facilities are governed by
special groundwater protection regulations. This category primarily
affects wellfield protection areas designated in Chapter 24 of the
Miami-Dade County Code. Building height is limited to no more
than four (4) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a
minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
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to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive
of structured parking.

* Institutional and Public Facility (IFF) - The IFF category allows
major community institutional uses, public facilities and utilities,
including hospitals, non-profit medical facilities, universities and
colleges, regional water-supply, waste water and solid waste utility
facilities, religious institutions, governmental offices and facilities,
public schools, police and fire stations and libraries. Building height
in the IFF category is limited to no more than six (6) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

Public and non-profit Institutional projects? greater than 10 acres in
size, located in a self-contained, master-planned setting may include
adult living facilities for the elderly as an accessory use not to
exceed 25% of the gross area of the project site.

* Public Parks and Recreation (PPR) - This land use category
includes all public parks, developed (with recreational facilities) and
undeveloped. Related and ancillary facilities are also allowed such
as community centers, typical public recreational facilities, meeting
rooms and office/storage space for parks administration and
operation. Certain commercial activities ancillary to recreational
uses and related to the resources of the park, such as boat supply
stores, fuel docks, or tennis and golf clubhouses are also permitted.
Other commercial recreation, entertainment or cultural uses may
also be considered for approval in the PPR category if they would
enhance the quality, utility or enjoyment of the site and its natural,
historical or archeological resources and facilities. The floor area
ratio for ancillary commercial, administrative, recreation, cultural
and entertainment buildings shall not exceed 0.2.

* Private Parks and Open Space (PPOS) - The PPOS category
identifies private parks and open space areas, including private
membership golf courses, cemeteries, and golf-oriented resorts.
Privately owned golf courses open to the public are also contained
in this category. Golf courses are allowed to have ancillary uses such
as clubhouses, pro shops, other recreational facilities, administrative
offices, maintenance facilities, meeting rooms, lounge, small gift
shop, private restaurant (owner-operated only) and ballrooms. Golf-
oriented resorts in this category may also include hospitality
facilities reasonably related to the resort use such as health spas and
hotel rooms. The floor area ratio for ancillary uses and hospitality
facilities shall not exceed 0.25.

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
OOC-OWW

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant:

Name of Applicant or Company: yiawoolrn Outdoor LUC __.,,,. ,jr

Sign Is: Q existing K! proposed
County: Mlaml-pade Municipality, If applicable; CltvofDorjJ

Highway Name & Number; Dolphin ExovfSR 636

Sign location description: 600* South of NW 93 Court * Mtfil12 Street I Railroad
Parcel IDfc 30.3QS4-QDQ.Q111 __

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on (he Future Lend Usa Map;
Currant zoning ol parcel (from Land Development RorjulBtlona): IndusidaL

Coplea of tin* applicable pages from tha land use documents showing all allowable UBOB under the designations listed
above must be submitted with this application.

Is location within city limits: El Yes CD No If yas, name of dty: Dora)

Please provide the name and telephone number of the person the Department may contact If additional Information Is
required:

Name: Albert P. ChHdress Telephone #: (30aq9>6BBO

I certify that the abovo Information reflects the designation of the parcel as It Is shown on the current comprehensive
plan adopted pursuant to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and that I am authorized to sign this form on bshatf of the

Signature of lode) Government Official Dale

Albert P. Chlldress. Assistant City Manager _______
Printed Name and Title

NOTE: Form mual be completed not more than six (6) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by the Department. _ ______ _

Local Government Permission: Please complete the Hems below. You may submit another form of written
statement Indicating that the sign compiles with all local governmental requirement. For a proposed sign location, a
copy of the building permit Issued by the local government may be submitted.

The outdoor advertising sign Identified In this application:
Ells In compliance with all duly adopted local ordinances and has been or will be Issued the necessary permits,
DIG not hi compliance with local ordinances, but Is legally existing as a non-conforming sign.
Dls not In compliance with local ordinances and la/would be considered to be an Illegally maintained structure.

I certify thsHTepmaent tha governmental entity within whose Jurisdiction the sign described heroin Is located and that
the delorfilnattanwfectetHn IM&Aectlon Is made under my delegated jftrthorfty.

Signature of Local Government Official Date

Albart P. Chlldrflss. Assistant City Manager
Printed Name and Title

NOTE: Form must be completed not more than alx (&) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by the Department.

2}



Goals,jObjectjve_5.and PoMcteg Future Land Use Element

reflect differing levels of intensity based on location in Doral. Floor
area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Office and Residential (OR) - Uses allowed in this category
include a mixture of both professional and clerical offices, hotels,
motels and residential uses. The maximum density allowed is 16
units per gross residential acre. This density limit may be exceeded
on the 70 acre OR parcel located directly west of the lake in Section
8 where up to 1,250 dwelling units may be constructed pursuant to
a voluntary covenant provided by the landowner to Miami-Dade
County in 2005. When residential uses are mixed with office uses,
the overall scale and intensity shall be no greater than that which
would be approved if the parcel was a parcel in either office only or
residential use only, whichever is higher. Within the OR category,
retail and service uses designed to primarily serve on-site businesses
and residents may be integrated within a project in an amount not to
exceed 10 percent of the total floor area. The use mix for the entire
OR future land use category is anticipated to be within the following
range: office/hotel/motel 60 % -95%, and residential 5% - 40%.
Building height is limited to no more than eight (8) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Industrial - This category allows industries, manufacturing
operations, warehouses, mini-warehouses, office buildings,
showrooms, distribution centers, merchandise mails, utility
maintenance yards, utility plants, public facilities, hospitals, medical
buildings, hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, banks,
university and college facilities, hotels, and similar uses. No rock
quarrying or ancillary uses are allowed in I. Within the [ category,
retail and service uses may be integrated within a project (land under
unified control) in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the total
floor area. Building height is limited to the width of the public right-
of-way fronting the subject property and landscaped open space
must comprise a minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio
(FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Restricted Industrial (RI) • Areas designated "Rl" are parcels
where the range of uses and design of facilities arc governed by
special groundwater protection regulations. This category primarily
affects wellfield protection areas designated in Chapter 24 of the
Miami-Dade County Code. Building height is limited to no more
than four (4) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a
minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
8-2-13 18
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION wwronw
OQC-tttt

RE: Appacatfon for outdoor advertising styi permit

To be completed by applicant:
Name ot Applicant at Company. 3
Slgnb: D ooASng El proposed

Count* MamHaaite

Klflhwey Name « Number. DctoMnExnv/SRaaa

^

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Dedgnatton of parcel on lt» Future Land Use Map: tadU&teL
Current zoning of parcel (from Land Oovelcpmoni Regulations): Jraftmlilal

Coptee of the appflrable pnaoe
above must be submitted vnm We appaoatton.

ts tocaBon within dty bnrta: BYoflQNo If yw>. numoofdlir-DcxBL

Please prevUe the name arxl (otophone number of the person the Department may contsct If additional Information is
required:

• that the sbowa InfonnaScn reOscts the desfgnaflon ol the parcel as U b shown on flioourrentoomprehfiiali
nt la chapter 18S, RorUa Statutes, end OK! I am fndnortaed to dgne^rbnnonbehaffciflhe

letnw:

JL
[Official

Nathan Koaon. A1CP. Planning and Zoning Director
Printed Nona end TIBe
NOTE; Pononuaa be complied not inomlteneU (6) monlte
appBcattonliylhQ Department __

Local QowrnmonlPoniiteaton: Please complete the flemBbetaw. voumayfiiibinttiinoIhertwTnofwmen
Btatanenttwft^'ng thai tho sign compfea%»tooltocoiHotfOTm«^ For a proposed elan tocaflon. a
copy of the bufldlng pennfl issued by the looa) novemmsnl may be sutamffied.

The outdoor adverSslng Bfcpi kfamBHed tn ttns appBcaflon:
in GOfflpBanGD nrlh aO duly adopted tocel onfinancea and haa been or wttbeteBuedttenecesaaiypenifis,

rtInomipiianco««htoealordmafua«.bmlBtogBflyeJdiaUia
not tn oompOence «fth toraJ ordnances end titoatit be oorsktoedtobaanBeeallf meintcifiudiitruaure.

bi fids noSon b made under my datagatod

Official

J&mninfl and 7xmfrro Dtrwtot.

NOTB: FonnmuBlbaaomp(Bt»dnotmorathansta(S)montopriortoreoe^ofuteo^^
appOeafJontayOiaDspaftmenL

V
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 6TMTWMRBKTOFWAV
OOC-OIWO

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant:

Name of Applicant or Company: Viewpoint Outdoor LUC

Sign Is: Q exlsilne 0 proposed

County: Mlaml-Dada Municipality, If appllcsbla: CHvofDofal

Highway Name A Number Dojphjn jfroy / sp B36

Sign location description: Approximately 300; WeBlpJ NWS? Court / Railroad^

Parcel IDft 30-305S-_003-Oot1 __ _

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on the Future Lend Use Map: Industrial

Current zoning of parcel (from Land Development Regulations);

Copies of the applicable pages from the land use documents showing all allowable uses under the designations listed
above must bo submitted with thta application.

Is location wHhtn dty limits: K] Yea P No If yea, name of dty: Bflffil

Please provide the name and telephone number of the person the Department may contact If additional Information IB
required:

Name: Albert P. Chlldreas Telephone 8: f30m B93-66SO

I certify that the above information reflects Ihe designation of the parcel BS It Is shown on the current comprehensive
plan GdopioiLiJiJrouanl to chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and that j am authorized to sign this form on behalf of the

J. /</____
SI(jn3luT» of UScal Government ORldal Date

Albert P. Chlldress. Assistant City Manager _
Printed Name end Title
NOTE: Form must be completed not more than abc (6) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application py the Department _

Local Government Permission: Please complete the items below. You may submit another form of written
statement Indicating that the elgn compiles with el) local governmental requirements. For a proposed sign location, a
copy of the building permfl Issued by the local government may be submitted.

The outdoor advertising sign Identified In this application:

Bis In compliance with all duly adopted local ordinances and has been or will bo Issued Ihe necessary permits.
Die not In compliance with local ordinances, but IB legally existing as a non-conforming sign.
OB not In compliance with local ordinances and is/would be considered to be an Illegally maintained stnidure.

I certify IhaLLfepaj&aQlthe governmental entity within whose Jurisdiction the sign described herein It located and thai
the deteal̂ atJonJBlQtedliythWs/ctlon Is made under my delegated authority.

Signature of Local Govommant Official Date

Albert P. Chlldrass. Assistant Clrv Manager __^___^___
Printed Name end Tltla

NOTE: Form must be completed not more lhan six (6) months prior to receipt of the completed outdoor advertising permit
application by Ihe Department.



GoalSjJJbjgctiyes^and policies _„ Future Land UseJElement

reflect differing levels of intensity based on location in Doral. Floor
area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Office and Residential (OR) - Uses allowed in this category
include a mixture of both professional and clerical offices, hotels,
motels and residential uses. The maximum density allowed is 16
units per gross residential acre. This density limit may be exceeded
on the 70 acre OR parcel located directly west of the lake in Section
8 where up to 1,250 dwelling units may be constructed pursuant to
a voluntary covenant provided by the landowner to Miami-Dude
County in 2005. When residential uses are mixed with office uses,
the overall scale and intensity shall be no greater than that which
would be approved if the parcel was a parcel in either office only or
residential use only, whichever is higher. Within the OR category,
retail and service uses designed to primarily serve on-sitc businesses
and residents may be integrated within a project in an amount not to
exceed 10 percent of the total floor area. The use mix for the entire
OR future land use category is anticipated to be within the following
range: officc/hotel/motel 60 % -95%, and residential 5% - 40%.
Building height is limited to no more than eight (8) stories and
landscaped open space must comprise a minimum of 15% of a
project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor
and 0.25 for every additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Industrial ~ This category allows industries, manufacturing
operations, warehouses, mini-warehouses, office buildings,
showrooms, distribution centers, merchandise mails, utility
maintenance yards, utility plants, public facilities, hospitals, medical
buildings, hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, banks,
university and college facilities, hotels, and similar uses. No rock
quarrying or ancillary uses are allowed in I. Within the I category,
retail and service uses may be integrated within a project (land under
unified control) in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the total
floor area. Building height is limited to the width of the public right-
of-way fronting the subject property and landscaped open space
must comprise a minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio
(FAR) is limited to 0.5 for the first floor and 0.25 for every
additional floor, exclusive of structured parking.

* Restricted Industrial (RI) - Areas designated "Rl" are parcels
where the range of uses and design of facilities are governed by
special groundwater protection regulations. This category primarily
affects wcllfield protection areas designated in Chapter 24 of the
Miami-Dade County Code. Building height is limited to no more
than four (4) stories and landscaped open space must comprise a
minimum of 15% of a project site. Floor area ratio (FAR) is limited

Doral Comprehensive Plan GOPs Update
8-2-13 18
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RE: Application for outdoor advertising sign permit

To be completed by applicant:

name ol Applicant or Company: Viewpoint Outdoor LiC

Siyn is: U fcxislinij 0 (

Couniy MianHiQtKle^ _, Municipality if applicable:

Highway Name & Number: Dolphin ESDV / SR 03**

Sign localion desciiplion: Approximately 3QtLWgs' ol HW 90 Court /ftailroad

Parcel tOtt: 30-3Q55-003-OD I 1 __ _ _

To be completed by appropriate zoning official:

Designation of parcel on the Fulure Land Use Map: l_ndns|rial

Current zoning of parcel (from Land Dcvclopmcnl Regulations): inckiilrlaA

Copies of the applicable pages from the land uat? documents showing nil allowable uses under tho designations listed
above must be submitted with this application.

Is location within cily tfmil&: (x] Yes Q No If yes. name ol city: PoraJ

Please provide trie name and telephone number ol (he person Ihe Department may contact if additional information is
required:

Neme: Nathan Kooon . Telephone ff: (3051 593-S630

I certify that the above information reflects the designation ol the parcel as it is shown on the current comprehensive
p%n adopted pursuant to atatpter 163, Florida Statutes, and lhat I em aulhortzed to sign Ihls form on behalf of Ihe

lioipalfly named aboye:

tAr- \\!*\/~ U
irernment tHfidal Dale

Nathan Kogon. AjCP. Planning and Zoning DirectoL
PrtntedNarne andtTHle

NOTE: Form miitil be completed not more lltan six (6) months prior to receipt ol the completed outdoor advertising permit
applicationbyjhe Department

Local Government Permission: Please complete Die items below. You may submit another form of written
statement indicating lhat Ihe sign complies v/ilh ell local governmental requirements. For a proposed sign location, a
copy of the building permit issued by the local government may be submitted.

The outdoor advertising sign identified in this application:

Qls in compliance with alt duly adopted local ordinances and has been or will be issued the necessary permits.
Qls nol in compliance v/ilh tocal ordinances, but is legally existing as a non-conforming sign.
Qls not in compliance- with local ordinances and is/would be considered to be an Illegally maintained structure

\ certify lhat 1 represent Ihc governmental entity wiltiin whose jurisdiction Ihe sign described herein is located and Dial
\lhe determination reflected in this scclton is made under my delegated aulhoVily. ,

Date

Nathan Koggn. AI_CP. Planning ancL Zoning Director
Prlnled Name and Title

NOTE: Form mufil be complBlttd not more tliiin six <U) rnontl» prior to racelpl ol Ihe compleied outdoor advertising petnui
application by the Department.
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